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rit Twain once said: "All of
could retire nicely in our old
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for what they cost
• have developed an excel.
cold which we would be
to pass on to anyone who
one.
appy Birthday last Wednesday
Mrs. Faye BLackwell who
her 80 years with grace
charm. She also makes good
sugar cookies.
We'll take this opportunity to
thank you to all the folks
have been so nice to us
over the past year. We meet
more nice people. A few not so
" nice, but that is life. As we
:grow older we learn that many
things are mereiy the manifes-
;Lotion of human nature, 90 we
attempt to remain unruffled,
regardless of what happens.
Most people are nice we find.
Played bridge the other night
with the two husbands playing
the wives. Naturally the hus-
bands lost. Husbands just do
not stand a chance playing wiv-
es. You are not supposed to talk
about the cards when you play
bridge, but wives have this de-
vious ability to talk about what
they have in their hand with.
out really saying what it is, but
in such a manner that the
other wife knows what she
means. All the poor hubsands
can do is just sit there and gel
snuckered.
However we will not complain
since the husbands know in
their hearts that they could
(Continued ow Pope Six)
Death Claims
County Man
William R. (Billy) Brittain of
Ne w Concord, an employee of
the Murray Division crf the Tap-
"an Company, auccumbed Sun-
.* at 6:25 a. m. at the May-
field, Hospital.
He was 61 years of age and
a member of the First Assam-
Edy of God Church. He was born
December 27, 1907, and his par-
ents were John Brown Brittain
and Mavis Boggess Brittain.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Flora Mae Rose
Brittain of New Concord; one
daughter, Mrs. Wilma Outland
of Nashville, Tenn.; five sons,
Harold of Murray, Virgil of
Murray Route Six, Billy Joe of
Itockford, Ill., Lonnie G. of Mur-
ray Route Five, and John Aaron
of New Concord; two stepsons,
Jack Pittman of Paducah and
%Abel Pittman of Itosville,
Mich.
Also surviving are five half
sisters, Mrs. Verdie and Mrs.
Bonnie Kirkpatrick of Christo-
pher, 11.1., Mrs. Alice Parker of
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Cana Jack-
son of Murray, and Mrs. Elsie
Higgins of Calvert City; two
half brothers, James Brandon.
of Murray Route Five and John-
ny Brandon of Paducah; twenty-
eight grandchildren; five greet
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at the Poplar Springs Baptist
Church on Tuesday at two p. m.
with Rev. Billy G. Turner and
Rev. Aubeit Rose officiating.
Burial will be in the Harriett
Cemetery with - the arrange
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call,
WEATHER REPORT
U•ited Prow, latersiattesal
West Kentucky: Cloudy and
cold today. Decreasing cloudi-
ness and not so cold tonight.
ruesday increasing cloudiness
and mild with chance of rain
by afternoon High today in the
low to mid 40s, low tonight in
the low 40s, high Tuesday in
the 50s Winds today northerly
12 miles per hour, decreasing.
to 5 miles per hour in the if-
Aeration- Wednesday
eith rain ending and a little
, cooler, becoming partly cloudy
•in the afternoon. Probability of
• measurable precipitation 'Nes-
Jay 30 per cent.
Sister Of Local
Woman Succumbs at
Clarksville, Tenn.
Mrs Isabel Stamper Gibbs of
Woocllawn, Tenn., sister of Mrs.
Paul Galloway of Murray, died
Friday at the Clarksville Me-
morial Hospital, Clarksville,
Tenn. She was 57 years of age.
Survivors are two eons, Bil-
ly of Clarksville, Tenn., and
Rodney of Henderson, Ky.; one
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Grasty of
Munster, Ind.; ' one brother,
Claudie Stamper of Woodlawn,
Tenn.; one sister, Mrs. Paul Gal-
loway of Murray; five grand-
children.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at two p.m. at the Mc
R(ynolds Funeral Home, Wool-
lawn, with burial in the Smith
Cemetery there.
Civitan Club Has
Christmas Party
The Murray Civitan Club held
its annual Cheistmu party
Thursday evening, December
18, at the Holiday Inn.
M. B. Henley, president, wel-
comed the Civitans and their
wives along with a number of
guests.
Ray Thomas, Governor-elect
Kentucky District, gave a very
interesting talk on the atti-
tudes exemplified by a priest,
a levite, and a Samaritan in the
Parable of the Good Samaritan
in Luke 10.
Gifts were exchanged by
everyone and the group enjoy-
ed music by the Key Quartet
of Paris, Tenn.
Homes Entered In
Lighting Program
The list of Murray homes en-
tered in the Christmas lighting
program sponsored by the Gar-
den Department of the Murray
Woman's Club _hew beget releas-
id.
Members of thz department
thought that Murray residents
might like to drive by t h e
homes to see the special decor
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
We would like to take this
opportunity to explain some of
the facts concerning the value
of a fire fighter's life. The cur-
rent reports published by the
National Safety Council and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
show that accidental work
deaths for fire fighters are
nine times greater than the
average industrial worker. Injur-
ies substained in the line of
duty amounted to over 49,000
injuries. Couple these statistics
with the fact that over 85% of
fire fighters die as a result of
heart and lung disease.
It would be possible to fill
this letter with statistics; num-
bers that cannot begin to tell
of the suffering, loss of income,
the disability, the real human
story behind these deaths and
injuries that can occur any-
time.
All fire fighters accept the
(Continued on Page Six)
Four Traffic
Accidents
Investigated
Four traffic accidents were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Deipartment on Saturday
and Sunday, according to the
reports filed by the officers. No
injuries were reported.
Sunday at 6:46 p. m. an ac-
cident occurred on 12th Street.
Cars involved were a 1969
Chevrolet two door hardtop
owned by Agnes Paschall and
driven by Joseph Lee Paschall
al Hazel Route One, and a 1968
Chevrolet two door hardtop dri-
ven by Jerry Mitchell Giggs of
917 North 18th Street, Murray.
Police said Paschall was go-
ing south on 12th Street when
Gibbs passed a car waiting to
turn left and slid into the side
of the Paschall car after los-
ing control, according to the
police report.
Damage to the Paschall car
was on the left side and to the
Gibbs car on the front end.
Cars involved in a collision at
4:10 p. m. Sunday were a 1968
Chevrolet four door owned by
Lewis Donelson and driven by
Odell Chambers Donelson of
Murray Route Six, and a 1959
Ford two door driven by Olen
Lee Garland of Farmington
Route One.
Police said Donelson was go-
ing north on 8th Street and
stopped to pick up a passenger.
Garland, backing out of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal parking lot onto 8th Street,
hit the Donelson car in the left
rear quarter panel, according
to the police report.
Damage to the Donelson car
was on the right side and no
damage was reported to the
Garland car.
Poplar and South 6th Streets
was the scene of the collision
at 0:10 a. in. smiday.
Involved were a 1966 Ford
van driven by James Glenn Rog-
ers of Murray and a 1958 Chev-
rolet four door driven by Taz
Galloway, Beale Hotel, Murray.
(Continued on Page Six)
Troop 77 Of Boy
Scouts Camp At
Fort Donelson
Troop 77 Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica camped this past weekend
in the vicinity of the national
park at Dover. Tennessee, Fon
Donelson.
The fort was the site of a
Civil War battle one hundicd
and eight years ago at this same
time of the year. The fort con-
structed by the South control-
ed the river traffic, which •'.as
vital to the Confederate de-
fense in the West. It was the
first major victory for the Fed-
eral troops and a most costly
one for the South for it opened
the way for the North to split
the Confederacy.
The twelve mile trail covers
(Continued on Pee. Six)
Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Hughes of
Murray Route Seven will cele-
brate their fiftieth wedding an-
niversary on Sunday, December
29, with a reception- at-the:Moll-
ay.urray.
The reception will be from
two to four p.m. and all friende
and relatives are invited to at-
tend.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes were
married December 28, 1919 at
the LYnn Grove Methodist
Church. Mrs Hughes is the for-
mer Beulah Adams of Graves
County. and Mr. Hughes is a na-
tive of Calletway County.
They are parents of one
daughter, Mrs. Gene (Carolyn)
Summers of Indianapolis, Ind
They hive three grandchildren,
Kathy, Michael, and Tracy.
Two children were visit*, with Santa Claus (background) 'while others anxiously
waited for their turn at the underprivileged children's Christmas party given by the Mur-
ray Firetts Sunday afternoon. pproximately 75 youngsters received bags of candy and fruit
and a box of toys at the party, 1 (Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon)
Firetts Give
Party Sunday
For Children
The newly formed Ffretts, an
organization of firemen's wives,
gave a Christmas party yester-
day for approximately 75 un.
derprivileged children of *up
ray and Calloway County.
The party began at 3:00 p. m.
at the City Hall with the ar-
rival of Santa Claus. Songs were
sung by the group and cookies
and milk were served to the
children.
Each child visited with Santa
Claus and received a bay of
fruit and candy and a box of
toys.
The Firetts plan for the
Christmas party to be an an-
nual project. Firetts present at
the party were: Mrs. Lillie Bo-
ren, Mrs. Ulla McNutt, Mrs. Ka-
therine Cain, Ernestine Gar-
land, Ruby Lassiter, Charlotte
Allbritten and Brenda Newber-
ry.
The organization would like
to express their thanks to the
following merchants for making
the project a big success: Ben
Franklin, Kuhn's, Bunny Bread,
Storey's, Gwen's, Bell's, Ellis
Popcorn, Chrisman's Popcorn,
Fenton & Hodge, IGA, John-
son's. Ryan 'Milk, Murray Whole-
sale, Liberty, Outland Bakery
Uncle Je'f's, Otas?o, Big K,
Western Auto, Parker's and
Belks.
Two Persons Are
Reported Injured
Two persons, injured in ae-
aidents, were treated at the
emergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Sonny Robbins, age 21, of 413
South 10th Street, was treated
at 8:15 p.m. December 19. The
patient had a laceration to the
chin, hand, knee, and shoulder,
according to the hospital offic-
ials.
Doris Keel, age 19, of May-
field Route One, was treated at
one p.m. December 18. The pat-
ient had a laceration of the
right forehead, cheek, and right
ear and an abrasion over the
right elbow, hospital officials
said.
Nell Fitschen
Fatally Shot
While at Work
Mrs. Nell Wade Fitschen.
formerly of Calloway County,
age 63, owner and operator of
the Sunset Motel on U.S. 42 in
the east end of Carronton, was
shot to death Tuesday morning,
Detessiber 18,-at ansur-opth-p-,
clock in the office of her motel.
The article from The News.
Democrat, on December 18, had
the following article concern-
(Continued on Page Six)
_
Mrs. Gingles Dies
At Fulton Hospital
Funeral services for Mrs. Beu-
Iab Inez Gingles were held Sue-
de), at two p.m. at the Horn-
'beak Funeral Home Chapel_
Fulton, with Rev. George Comes
officiating.
Mrs. Gingles, wife of Guy
Gingles of Fulton, died Thurs-
day at the Fulton Hospital. She
was 80 years of age.
;She was a resident of Fulton
for 58 years, a member of the
First United Methodist Chum.,
a former youth worker and pia-
nist for the Sunday School, a
music teacher, and a graduate
of Marvin College in 1907. Iker
hasband is a retired railway
mai clerk.
Gingles is survived by
hat ' • tilltte-moces.--lerg.
Georgia Brooks Wear of Mur-
ray, Mrs. Marian Benedict And-
erson of Detruit, Mich., and Mrs.
Judith Benedict of Mounta:n.
view, California.
Sheriff Of Stewart
County Succumbs
Van Herndon, age 66, cf
Ropte Two, Dover, Tenn., form-
er Stewart County sheriff, died
Saturday at the Henry County
General Hospital, Paris, Tenn
Services were held today at
one p.m. at the Milligan Funer-
al Home, Dover, with burial in
the Wofford Cemetery.
Herndon, sheriff from 1248
until 1950, was an employee of
the State Highway Department.
He was a veteran of World War
11.
Survivors are nis wife, Mrs.
Irene Downs Herndon; son,
Thomas Herndon of Dover,
Tenn.; daughter, Mrs. Linda
Harris of Clarksville. Tenn.;
stepson, Jerry Downs of Texar-
kana, Texas; sister, Mrs. Lula
Belle Hicks of Hardin, Ky.
Christmas Dance
Planned Saturday
At Country Club
The annual Christmas dance
for the high school through
college will be held at the Cal-
loway County Country Club on
saturday, December 27, from
pieht to 11:30 p. m.
All Members in this age
group and invited guest-% are
welcome. The tickets are 61.50
each and the music for dancing
will be by The Blue Mists.
Members on the planning
committee are Paula Parker,
Nancy Diuguid, Alan Weather-
ly, Don Tinsley, Steve Tinsley,
and Terry Doss.
The hosts for the evening are
Dr. and Mrs. Castle Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Ed Duiguid, Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Weatherly,
Dr. and Mrs. William T. Doss,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tinsley.
VANDALISM
Nick Horton of 311 North 5th
qreet, Murray, reported to the
'Amu _Eoliee__Departme  nt. _that
the windshield of his car was
broken while on the parking kg!
of the Mtirray Division of the
Tappan Company. The vandal.
isol was reported to the police
.,1 7:43 a m Saturday.
Local Woman
Dies Sunday
Mrs. Cozy Goodrich of 016
North 18th Street, Murray, Paw
ed away Sunday at nine p.m.
She was 65 years of age and
was preceded in death by her
husband, John Goodrich, on
November 24, 1963.
The deceased was born
March 24, 1904 and her parents
were Monroe Compton and Min-
nola Hicks Car:4)bn. She was a
member of the Sugar Creek
Baptist Church,
Mrs. Goodrich is survived by
one daughter, Miss Nancy Good-
rich, 918 Neceli 18th Street, Mw-
ray; one son, 'Thomas Goodrich
of Murray Route Three; two
brothers, Rev. Luther Compton
and Loyd Compton of Murray.
The funeral has been schedul-
ed for Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at
the chapel of the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev.
Gerald Owen and Rev. Leon
Penick officiating.
Interment will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Max
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Nine Persons Are
Cited By Police
Nine persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend, according to
the citation reports.
They were two for public
drunkenness, one for driving
while intoxicated, two for petty
larceny, one for driving while
intoxicated and no operator's
license, one for driving while
intoxicated and driving on re-
yoked license, one for driving
while intoxicated, drinking in
public, and driving on revoked
license, and one for loitering
and obtaining property under
false pretense.
NO PAPER CHRISTMAS DAY
The Lediper and Times will
not publish on Christmas Day,
Thursday, December 25, so that
employees of the daily news-
paper might spend the holiday
with their families.
Since Christmas comes on
Thursday this year, the Wed-
nesday edition of the Ledger
and Times will be published
early. Advertisers who wish to
have an ad In Wednesday's
papet should have It in
Ledger and Times office by to-
morrow, Tuesday. This else
holds true with news items any-
one might wish to have in We I-
nesday's paper.
Mistletoe Is
Dangerous
m PHILADELPHIA (UPI)-
Mistletoe is dangerous.
The. Poison Information
• Center issued a warning e
for parents Sunday on the
danger of mistletoe around
e children "Since it is pois-
on mistletoe can cause ill-
best -or death," the warn-
ing said.
center's associate director,
urged parents to- earisutt a •
doctor immediately if a
NI. child eats even the smallest
amount of mistletoe.*
Travelers Warnings
Out Early Today As
Snow Covers State
by United Press International
Travelers' warnings were out
again early today in Kentucky,
after a snowstorm from the
Plains States blew into Ken-
tucky Sunday, dropping from
one to three inches of snow over
a wide area from the Jackson
Purchase to the Big Sandy Riv-
er.
Only snow flurries were re-
ported over the Blue Grass
State early today, but slush and
melting snow froze overnight,
making roads and streets haz-
ardous.
State police attributed two
traffic deaths in Shelby and
Knox counties Sunday to slick
nighways.
Bridges and overpasses were
reported particularly slick to-
day, before the sun melted over-
night ice.
The Ashland and Lebanon
areas reported the largest snow
amounts with three inches ii
Ashland and two at Lebanon.
Most other sections of the state
reported an inch or slightly
more.
The snow caught hundreds of
noliday travelers on the state's
highways and slowed traffic to
Kidney Transplant Is
Performed on Karen
Mathis On Saturday
BENTON, Ky. (UPI) - For
seventeen-year-old Karen Math-
is it will indeed be a merry
Christmas. Aar. 4.50  petghborai
of this western Kentue.kY village
raised $22,000 to give her the
gift of life.
Karen, a ,filemer cheerleader
at Benton High School, under-
went a kidney trafisplant Satur-
day at the Colorado General,
Hospital at Denver to prevent
her death by infectious Bright's
kidney disease.
The $15,000 needed to buy
the operation was more than
raised by her neighbors who
staged a 17-hour "radiothon"
Nov. 25 on local station WCEtL.
As a result of the publicity,
which was carried nationally by
UPI, contributions poured in
from as far away as Florida arid
Oklahoma.
The needed kidney was do-
nated by her mother, Mrs
James E. Math's who is the wife
of a production worker at a
local chemical plant.
Doctors with the Denver hos-
pital today said both Karen and
her mother were doing satisfac-
torily, but that the success of
the operation would be deter-
mined by how well Karen's sys-
tem adapts to the new organ.
Karen had been afflicted with
the disease since age nine. Her
condition grew worse te the ex-
tent that her kidneys were re-
moved Dec. 1 and she has been
kept alive by a special kidney
machine.
DexterWoman
Passes Away
Mrs. Lucy C Ernstberger of
Dexter passed away Saturday
at 6:45 a.m., at the Benton Mun-
ipal Hospital. Death was attri-
buted to an extended illness
She was 68 years of age.
Survivors are two daughters.
Mrs. Obie Culver, Jr., of Calvert
City, and Mrs. Robert Hender-
son of Route 1, Benton; two
sons, Thomas E. of Route 5,
Murray. and Harold Gene of
Lone Oak; one sister, Mrs.
Frank Hargis of Murray; seven
grandchildren.
She was a member of the
Dexter Church of Christ.
Funeral services were held
tocisy at 11:00 a.m at the Linn
Funeral Chapel. Officiating
were Henry Hargis and Ralph
Steury. Burial was in the Stew-
art Cemetery in Calloway
County.
Pallbearers weft- her gra:4-
sons. as •
The........ nine-fa Home- Of
Benton was in charge of ar-
rangements
FREE PUPPIES
Fl% e puppies are free for the
:iskiniz .11 1616 Calloway Ave
a crawl during the height of
the storm.
On 1-71 from Louisville to
Cincinnati, Ohio, oars dropped
their speed to around 55 miles
an hour from the posted 70, and
a number skidded into ditches
1-71 traffic was reduced to
one lane for both north anl
southbouno traffic from Flor-
ence to Louisville.
In northeastern Kentucky, ap
proximately 200 cars were back-
ed up on a US 60 hill between
Grayson and Kilgore in Carter
County late Sunday.
By 9 a.m. EST today, all ma-
jor highways in Kentucky weie
reported clear, with a few iso-
lated slick spots. State police
at Frankfort said secondary
roads in Kentucky were mest-
ly slick and hazardous.
The Weather Bureau said
there is a chance of added pre-
cipitation Tuesday, but it could
not determine whether it would
take the form of snow or rain.
Skies were predicted to re-
main cloudy over Kentucky to-
day with a few snow flurries
but no additional accumulation
A weather-producing law
pressure system from Tezas
was expected to reach north-
ward in to Kentucky by Tues-
day night. Northern Kentucky
could get more mow and south-
ern Kentucky could get rain
from this system.
The Louisville area missed
the heaviest snow Sunday, but
melting from its one-inch accu-
mulation made suburban streets
:Ind highways extremely hazar-
dous early today. •
Mr. McAnally
Dies Sunday
Grover C. McAnally of 617
Ellis Drive, Murray, passed
away Sunday at 5:30 a. m. at
the Madisonville State Hospit-
al, Madisonville. He was 77
years of age and his death fol-
lowed an extended illness.
The deceased was born in
Calloway County on October 2,
1892 and his parents were Wil-
liam Dedrick McAnally and Na-
omi Daniel McAnally. He was
a member of the Grace Baptist
Church and a veteran of World
War I.
Survivors are five sitters,
Mrs. Curt E. Purdoin, 309 Nor-
th 10th Street, Murray, Mrs.
Olus MeNelis, South 15th Street,
Murray, Mrs. Charlie Egman of
East St. Louis, flI., Mrs. Ocus
Jackson of Belleville, Ill., and
Mrs. Betty Higgins of Bridge-
ton, Mo.; several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were bald
today at 2:30 p. m. at the cha-
pel of the Blalock-Coleman Fu-
neral Home with Rev. V. R.
Scott and Rev. Loyd Wilson of-
ficiating,
Pallbearers were Will D. Geur-
in, Jay Bucy, Jahn Albert
Youngerman, Joe Ryan Cooper,
Beale Outland, and Ben Put-
dean,
Burial was in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the arrange-
merits by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Kentucky: Temperatures "MU-
average 3 to 6 degrees above
normal with minor day to day
changes Tuesday through Sat.
urclay. Normal highs 41 to 50,
normal lows 23 to 31.
Precipitation will total near
one half inch in occasional
showers arouna midweek and
again end of this week.
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and Mrs. Rupert Sanders,
—
Colle9e
-- PIM
Cleaners.i 11 Olive Blvd.
PICKUP and DKLIVIIRY —
753-11152Truly Flaw Cleaning Phone
's-
D&S CAPSULES
1.49
Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Sapsule Containg:
Phenyitoloxamine Citrate  88 mg
Salicylamide  130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone 753-1231
. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 20. —
(UPI) — A poignant touch
marks the No. 1 record in
this week's survey by Bill-
board magazine of the pop
singles field. The leader is
"Someday We'll Be Togeth-
er," by Diana Ross and the
Supremes. Miss Bass and the
Supremes are parting com-
pany as the year ends, end-
ing a lengthy and successful
collaboration.
The survey is based on
broadcast play and record
sales. The leaders:
I. "Someday We'll Be To-
gether," Diana Ross and Su-
premes.
2. "Leaving on a Jet
Plane," Peter, Paul and
Mary.
3. "Raindrops Keep Fall-
ing on My Head," B. J.
Thomas.
4. "Down on the Corner—
Fortunate Son," Creedence
Clearwater Revival.
5: "Na Na, Hey Hey, Kiss
Him Csocidbye," Steam.
6. "Holly Holy," Neil Dia-
mond.
7. "Come Together—Some-
thing," Beatles.
8. "I Want You Back,"
Jackson Five.
9. "Whole Lotta Love,"
Led Zeppelin.
le. "Take a Letter, Ma-
ria," R. B. Greaves.
11. "Midnight Cowboy,"
Ferrante and Teicher.
12. "Eli's Coming," Three
Doe Night.
Missing Farmer
Is Found Dead
PALMERSVILLE, e n n.,
Dec. 21. — The partially de-
composed body of 49-year-old
Eldridge Ford, Palmersville
fanner missing since Nov. 2,
was found Saturday withina
quarter-mile of his home,
Weakley County Coroner W. C.
Kemp said Sunday.
Four rabbit hunters found
the farmer's body. Mr. Kemp
said Mr. Ford was lying face
down on a 12-guage shotgun he
is believed to have used to
shoot himself with after a fam-
ily quarrel.
The body wash% plain sight,
the hunters said, and was in an
area searched twice by Mr.
Ford's neighbors, Weakley
County Sheriff Harold Cooper
and members of the Paris-
Henry County Rescue Squad.
Sheriff Cooper led a search
of the area Nov. 4, but gave up
after no clues to Mr. Ford's
whereabouts were produced.
Two days later he conducted
another search. After findings
no indications of Mr. Ford
again the sheriff decided the
farmer was probably not in the
swampy river bottom land
they had been searching.
Services will be Monday at 2
p.m. in Old Bethel Baptist
Church with burial in the
church cemetery. Bcnvlin Fu-
neral Home of Dresden has
charge_
He leaves his wife, Mrs.
Wanda Hargrove Ford; two
sons Larry Ford and Ronnie
Ford, both of Palmersville; his
mother, Mrs. Rosie Smith
Ford of Lynnville, Ky.; six
brothers, Allen Ford of West
Memphis, Cemart Ford of Os-
ceola, Ark., and ()dell Ford of
Lynnville, and four sisters,
Mrs. Virdie Qualls of Piggott
Ark., and Mrs. Thelma Middle-
ton of Olive Hill. and Mrs.
Mary Presley and Mrs. Joyce
Hargrove, both of Lynnville.
Smiley in Austria
HOLLYWOOD UPI --- Ed
Sullivan went to Austria to
film an interview with pro-
ducer-director John Huston on
the set of "A Walk with Love
and Death" for his Sunday
night television show.
Poignancy Flavors Too Record
14. "La, La, La, If I Held
You," Bobby Sherman.
15. "And When I Die,"
Blood Sweat and Tears.
13. "Yester-Me, Yester-
You, Yesterday," Stevie
Wonder
WE WILL CLOSE
AT 1:00 P.M. DECEMBER 24
for the
Christmas Holiday
and
OPEN ON DECEMBER 26
at 8:00 a.m.
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1 4 1 5 Main Street Phone 753-2202
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NOTICE OF BOND SALE
Sealed bids will be received
by the Murray No. 3 Water Dis-
trict at the branch bank of the
Peoples Bank of Murray, U. S.
Highway 641, Murray, rp..u.
tucky 42071 (address mailed
bids to the undersigned), until
2:00 p. m., C. S. T., on January
7, 1970, for the purchase et
not less than par of any or all
of the hereinafter designateel
blocks 'DI ;$1100:10 of
miNo. 3 Water District itvrarr
works Revenue Bonds 4 1969,
to be dated as of the date of
delivery and bearing interest
from that date, payable semi-
annually on July 1 and January
1 GI each year, meurr,i, annual-
ly on January 1 in each of the
respective years, 19'72 through
2008, inclusive, as set out in
the Official Notice of Sale, is-
sued pursuant to KRS Chapters
74 and 106, and subject to re-
demption by the District on any
interest payment date falling
on or after January 1. 1980,
upon terms of par plus accrued
interest, without any redemp-
tion p rem ium
These Bonds will be secured
by a first lien on the net rev-
enues to be derived from the
District waterworks system af-
ter providing only for operation
and maintenance of the system,
and willigfafgher be secured by
a statutory mortgage lien a-
gainst said system.
These Bonds will bear the re-
gular tax-exempt status of mu-
nicipal bonds.
Bidders are required to bid
a cask, price of not less than
Par value for the Bonds for
which a bid is made, and to bid
an interest rate in a multiple
of 1/8% or 1/10, not exceed-
ing 4-3/4% per annum, with no
more than one interest rate
per block of Bonds being stip-
ulated by any bidder, provided
that bids will be considered on-
ly for the following bl.xics of
Bonds:
1. Maturities, 1972-79,
2. Maturities, 1980-84.
3. Maturities, 1985-89,
4. Maturities, 1990-94;
5. Maturities, 1995-99;
-11-: Maturities, 2000-08, and
7. All of said $176,000 of
Bonds.
The Farmers Home Admini-
stration has entered into a Loan
Agreement with the t`District,
pursuant to which the FHA will
submit a bid to purehaseeSaid
$176,000 of Bonds at par at an
interest „fate of 4-1'41'f, per an-
num onNal, I or on any one or
more of the above-designated
blocks of Bonds, provided bids
are not received from other bid-
ders for the entire issue, or for
any of the above-designated
blocks, on the terms herein-
above indicated.
.... A 2% geed fifth check will
be required (3% if bid is foe
00,000 or less .of Bonds). Ap.
.proving legal opinion wilt be
rendered, without cost to the
purchaser by Rubin & Traut-
wein, Louisville, Kentucky. De-
livery will be made within 45
days from the above-specified
date of sale. A copy od the Of-
ficial Notice of Sale, the State-
ment of Essential Facts and
other information may be ob-
tained from the undersigned.
(Signed) William Eric Bazzell,
Secretary, Murray No. 3 Water
District, c/o • Branch Bank,
Peoples Bank of Murray, U. S.
Highway 641, Murray, Ken-
tu:ky 4?071
Publication of the foregoing
Notice of Bond Sale was duly
approved by the Commission
of the Murray No. 3 Water Dis-
trict on the 17th day of No-
vember, 1969.
W. E. Bazzell, Secretary
(Seal of District)
Renewal
HOLLYWOOD IUPII — Ed
Nelson, who plays Dr. Michael
Rossi in "Peyton Place" has
had his contract renewed for
a fifth year with the series.
'r)
MONDAY — DECEMBER
ALMANAC
What yOU should know,
about Thristmas
XRADITIONAL visits of St. Nicholas withgifts began in this country among the
Dutch, who called him Sant Nikolaas. Their
English neighbors understood this as Santa
Claus—hence that name. Among the Dutch,
Santa Claus made his rounds on a white horse;
Scandinavian settlers made his e
steeds reindeer.
PtN
Bible Thought for Today
Casting all your cares upon bins; for he car eth for you, —
Peter 5:7,
God is willing and ready to shoulder your burdens if you will
but release them in faith,
The City of Murray Is taking applications for the position
of Fireman as per the following requirements:
Registered voter in Calloway County and become a resi-
dent of the City within six months after employment.
A valid Kentucky driver's license.
Physical examination required after assurance of employ-
ment. the City will pay for such examination.
Eighth grade education.
Age limits: 18-35.
Bon•fitss
Starting salary: 8405.90 per month.
Promotion after six months of successful employment,
additional promotion after second year.
Retirement Plan: After 20 years of continuous employ-
ment with City of Murray Fire Department, employee may
retire on 50% of salary or 75% after 30 years.
The City pays one-half of Blue Cross Hospital Insurance
with Extended Benefits and semi-private room coverage.
1 day per month paid sick leave, maximum accumulation
36 working days.
21 calendar days annual paid vacation.
Work Schedule On duty 24 hours, off 24 hours with two
"Kelly Days" per month. Sleeping quarters and cooking
facilities at the Fire Station.
Application blanks available at the office of the City Clerk.
By United Press International
Today is Monday Dec. 22 the
356th day of 1969 with nine It:
follow.
Tne moon Is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Saturn,
On this day in history:
In 1869, poet Edwin Arlington
Robinson, was born.
In 1894, Captain Alfred
Dreyfus, an officer of the
French general staff, was found
guilty of treason. He was later
cleared and released after 12
years.
In 1941, a message fror.
Wake Island in the Pacific said
the American stronghold had
fallen to the Japanese.
In 1965, the U.S. and South
Vietnamese governments or-
dered a 30-hour truce on the
Christmas holidays in the war
with North Vietnam.
---
A thought for the day: The
Book of Common Prayer says,
"From envy, hatred, and
malice, and from all uncharita-
bleness, good Lord, deliver us."
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
One of the most feared crea-
tures in the African jungle is
the voracious driver ant which
moves in armies of millions
overwhelming much larger ani-
mals by sheer force of numbers
and ferocity of attack.
iO3®07T;15
PAPAstousit ritiUgLS SI S
MtOAKHURST PPODUC .01.v
PANAVISION• A PARAMOUN
cot os PtCNIRE
HEAR KAY DORAN PLAY THE MIGHTY
WURLITZER
ORGAN at
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
CHESTNUT STREET
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REET
AIim Hudspeth Is happily cutting down the net after the Murray High Tigers won the
Calloway County Christmas Tournamiutt hers Saturday night. Murray High won the tourney
by defeating Calloway County on Friday night and Hickman County Saturday. MayNeicl de.
i tested Calloway In the consolation game Saturday night. (Staff Photo by Ed Collie)
Murray High Tigers Win
Calloway Co. Tournament
s' The Murray High T.lers took
top honors in the Calloway Co
unty Christmas tournament
; here Saturday night when
1"-hreeized to a 8247 win oveiV
Hickman County Falcons. The
Mayfield Cardinals captured
third place in the tcurney with
a 65-67 win over the hosts, the
Calloway County Leiters.
William B. Miller, superinten-
dent of Calloway County schoolt;
p resented the championship
trophy to Coach Bob loon's
Tigers, whose only loss in seven
encounters was an 81-56 drub-
bing by Paducah Tilghman.
College Football
Fans Set New
Attendance Record
NEW YORK (UPI)- College
football in 1969 drew 27,626,160,
an increase for the 16th
straight season, and Ohio State
won the national attendance
championship for the 12th
straight year, according to
statistics released today by the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association,
The Buckeyes drew 431,175 in
five home garnes for an
average of 86,235 per game-
the highest average by any
team in 20 years and 5,808
more than Ohio State drew last
season.
A record of 33 teams
averaged more than 40,000 per
home game and 10 teams
averaged more than 60,000.
Favorable weather was a
factor as only 12.5 per cent of
all games were played in bad
weather- the lowest since 1964's
11.9 per cent.
College attendance has now
risen eight million during the
decade, and has increased 65.6
per cent since 1953.
The top ten hi 1969, and their
average attendance per game,
were Ohio State (86,235),
Michigan (71,463), Michigan
State (70,425), Nebraska
(66,778), Purdue (66,624), South-
ern California (66,143), Louisia-
na State (64,744), Notre Dame
(61,075), Alabama (60,733) and
r'eorgia (60,070).
Murray High's fast-break o--
tense shut off defending-cham-
pion Hickman County's WI for
a third consecutive tournament
chatepionship. The Falcon-s ex-
perienced similar hard luck a
month ago when _the Ballard
Memorial Bombers cut off an
attempt to repeat as winner in
the St. Mary Thanksgiving
Tournament.
The Falcons came out in a
full-court press and jumped crs_
top 5-2 before the Murray offen-
sive machine could swing No
high gear. The Tigers rattled off
eight points to take the lead 10-5
and never surrendered it. •
Hickman County's Jumping-
lack center, 6-0 Fay Jordan, left
the game with three personals
with 1:56 left in the initial quar-
ter. Mrireay took control of the
boards to roll to a 26-15 lead at
halftime.
Jordan came back to open the
second half and sparked a Hick-
man t ounty charge that cut
deeply into the Tiger advantage.
He picked up 10 points in the
third frame, and the Falcons
closed the gap to eight, 1131,
at the end of the period.
Hickman County continued to
roll in the opening minutes of
the fourth starva, and moved to
within four, 40-36, at 6 24 on a
long jumper by Jordan. Four
seconds later. Jordan fouled out
and from there on it was all
l‘lurray. With Jordan out, the
Tigers completely dominated the
hoards and poured on the steam
to win by IE.
Murray collected 24 of 59 field
goal attempts for 41 per cent
Hickman picked up 20 of 51
from the floor for 40 per cent
The Falcons experienced diffi
ulty at the charity line, hitting
seven of 19 attempts. The Tigers
sank 14 of 20 gratis tries.
Senior center Allen Hudspeth
1,A the Tiger attack with 17
pomis. Charles Vinson picked up
14 markers for Hickman County
and Jordan added 13.
In the consolation game, May-
field's cardinals, rated second
in the Region in the coaches'
poll, turned back a determined
f.alloway County squad. Utiliz-
ng a full-court man-to-man
press throughout the contest, the
Cardinals forced the Lakers into
numerous floor mistakes.
Led by senior fp.rward Van
Pitman, who picked up seven of
lie Cardinals' first 10 points,
Mayfield rolled to a 154_1ead a
the end of the first quarter.
Beaten badly on the boards, and
harassed by the press, Calloway
managed only one field goal in
the period.
Mayfield opened the second
stanza with five straight points
to lead by 14 and threatened to
run away,- But, the Lakers ral-
lied with 13 consecutive points
to trail by three, 20-17, with 2:14
left in the half. The Red Birds,
held scoreless for four minutes,
ound the mark again and moved
ahead, by 11 at intermission.
The Leiters fought back stub-
bornly in the third frame, but
were unable to trim the May-
field advantage, Calloway Coun-
ty went to the press in the final
period, but the Cardinals stretch-
ed the lead to 14. The Lakers
closed to within six points late
in the quarter, but could never
get closer,
Jerry Sanders led Cardinal
scorers with 19 points. Pitman
finished with 18. Darrell Cleaver
was high for Calloway with 25.
Mayfield hit on 21 of 65 field
attempts for 32 3 per cent and
:ollected 23 of 31 from the chari-
ty line. The Lakers picked up 20
of 62 from the floor for 32.1 per
cent and added 17 of 25 bonuF
'hots. The Cardinals out rebound-
ed Calloway County 39-26,
Murray . 10 26 35 62
Hickman Co. 3 13 :51 47
Mlial1kY 1624---ItudsPeth 17. %poll
12. Hale 12. Lamb IS, Alexander 9,
Williams 2.
HICKMAN CO. (47b--Vinson 14. ).
Jordan 13. Children IL It. MeKendree
7. Estes 2. Ii. McKendree 2. Edwards 1
Marfleid 13 30 46-6,5
Calloway Co. 6 19 34 37
MAYFIELD '01116)—Randers It Pit-
man 18. Ford 13, Fowlor 9, Horgood
4. Dao.nport 3.
ALLOWAY 4371--Cleaver 23, Sears
10. R”Oing P. Roney 3, Crawford S.Todd 2. 4 hapman 1.
London's famous Pall Mall
was named for a form of cro-
quet called Paille Maille played
in France more than :100 years
ago.
Hawks Top Bulls;
Bucks Over Suns
By United Press international
The sun is slowly setting 111
the West for every National
Basketball Association team
but the Atlanta Hawks.
Atlanta, the only team in the
Western Division to win half its
games this year, got 31 poLute
from Lou Hudson and 27 from
Bill Bridges Sunday night to
beat the Chicago Bulls, 118-111.
The victory over the second
place Bulls increased Atlanta's
Western lead to 5',2 games.
Hudson hit on 14 of 23 field
goal tries, raising his total for
the last five games to 65 of 104,
and center Jimmy Davis had a
career high of 22 rebounds.
The Hawks never trailed
after the opening minutes
although the Bulls managed to
come within six points during
the third period.
In other NBA action, the
Milwaukee Bucks beat the
Phoenix Suns, 118-111, the Los
Angeles Lakers defeated the
Philadelphia 76ers, 133-117, and
the Seattle SuperSonics whipped
the San Diego Rockets, 113-911,
Milwaukee gained its slit*
consecutive victory to equal an
NBA record for a team during
its first season. Flynn Robinson
led the Bucks with 25 points,
followed by Len Chappell with
24 points in the game. Lew
Alcindor was held to only 13
points, including three field
goals, before fouling out with
less than three minutes left,
Barry Clemmens came o
the bench to hit five long shots
in the fourth period as Seattle
won its third straight came.
"The Rockets had pulled withine
two points of the Sonics before
Clemmens came in. Toni
Mascherr and Lucius Allen led
Seattle's balanced attack with
18 points apiece.
Reserve center Mar -Carats
scored 13 points In the second
period as Los Angeles surged
ahead of Philadelphia, Counts,
who fouled out after running
Into trouble early in the game,
finished with 18 points as Los
Angeles snapped a five-game
Losing streak, Jerry West
contributed 33 points for the
Lakers and Elgin Baylor added
28.
Racers Set
For Butler
-Murray State's
Racers will close out their pre-
Christmas season tonight at
Butler University.
Butler, which most play the
strongest early season schedule
in the nation, lost its first four
games but has come back
strong to win its last two over
Idaho State and Michigan State.
The Bulldogs walloped Idaho
State 8549 and Michigan State
81-i.. The four losses were to
Illinois, Ohio State, Purdue, and
Western Kentucky.
Murray, who beat William
Penn 112-71 Wednesday night, is
7-1 for the season. The hacers
have beaten Tennessee Wes-
leyan, California Riverside,
Seton Hall, Austin Peay, Abilene
Christian, Bradley, and William
Penn. Their one loss was to
Canisius.
Claude Virden continues to
pace the Racers with an 18.6
average. Hector Bloodet has
averaged 15.6, Jim Young 15.4,
Ron Johnson 11.1, and Don
Funneman 7.7.
Johnson leads the team in re-
bounding with 15.9 a 'game.
Funneman missed the William
Penn game because of an in-
flamed tendon his foot but
he should be ready for Butler.
Tonight's game will begin at
8 o'clock, EST. The next game
for the Racers will be with
Morehead, Jan. 3 at Murray.
The Racers are averaging
85.3 points a game to their op-
ponents' 70.5.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORNS
UKIT
Final
Kentucky 98 Duke 76
Consolation
Dayton 83 Navy 69
Bayou Classic Tournament
Final
Kentucky Wesleyan 88 Miss, 73
Amphibious F  Tournament
Hampton Inst. 121 Pikeville 108
Jayhawk Classic
Final
Kansas 104 Western Ky. 81
Regular games:
Louisville 94 Florida 87
Beilarmine 84 Tran.sylvanie 85
Nebraska Blasts Georgia
45-6 In Sun Bowl Saturday
By PETE HERR ERA
EL PASO, Tex, (UPI)-
University of Georgia football
Coach Vince Dooley is probably
wondering today if he shouldn't
have listened to those home
state critics who said his team
did not belong in a bowl game,
Dooley declined to decline the
bid and set out to prove the
critics wrong. Saturday, Nebras-
ka proved the critics right by
blasting the Bulldogs, 45-6, the
worst beating suffered by
Dooley in his six years at
Georgia and the most points
run up by Nebraska this year.
"They beat us in every way
they could have," said Dooley.
"There was just no way to stop
them."
The Cornhuskers, behind Paul
Rogers' StIll Bowl record four
first-quarter field goals and an
awesome ball stealing defense,
completely dominated the 35th
renewal of the nation's third
oldest bowl.
The Cornhuskers raced to an
18-0 first quarter lead on the
strength of Rogers' toe and an
11-yard touchdown run by
halfback Jess Kinney and
completed the route with two
touchdowns in each of the final
two quarters,
The win was only the third in
eight bowl appearances for
Nebraska while Georgia is now
7-5-1,
For Nebraska and Coach Bob
Devaney the Sun Bowl title
climaxed a phenomenal year.
Inked to finish no better than
In the Big Eight, the
uskers fashioned a 6-1 league
ark - 8-2 overall - and tied
)range bowl-bound Missouri for
e league title,
The Nebraska "Black Shirts"
efense, which came up with
Ii interceptions and two
mble recoveries, set up five
f the Cornhuskers' score,
including three of Rogers' four
field goals,
Georgia, held to only one first
down on the ground, scored its
six points on a six-yard run by
quarterback Paul Gilbert late
In the fourth quarter. Gilbert,
normally a reserve, got the
starting assignment when first
stringer Mike Cavan was struck
by the flu this past week.
The win was the second
without a defeat in the Sun
Bowl for Devaney, who led his
1958 Wyoming team tea 14-6
In over Hardin-Simmons. Doo-
ey is now 1-1 in the Bowl,
ling Texas Tech 7-0 in 1964,I
Weekend Sports
.- Summary
- 
By United Press International
Saturday
Inc an Diego Chargers of
the American Football League
were founded as the Los Angeles
Chargers by Barron Hilton in
1960,
* * *
The New York Giants were
participants in the first three
National Football League cham-
pionship games starting against
the Chicago Hears in 1933.
NEW YORK (UPI)-Ten
Dawsoti's 19-yard touchdown
pass to Gloster Richardson
enabled the Kansas City Chiefs
to defeat the New York Jets,
defending Super Bowl cham-
pions, 13-6, and eliminate the
Jets from the American Foot-
ball League's post-season play.
offs.
LINZ, Austria (UPI)-Judy
Nagel, 18-year old schoolgirl
from Enumclaw, Wash., won
the slalom and annexed the
Dolomite Trophy which goes to
the skier with the best record
in the slalom and giant slalom
during the World Cup ski races,
Miss Nagel won the giant
slalom on Friday.
EL PASO, Tex, (UP1)- Paul
Rogers kicked four field goals
in the first period and the
Nebraska Cornhuskers went on
to a 45-6 victory over Georgia
In the Sun Bowl,
Rams Lose Third Straight
Yesterday To Baltimore
By VITO STELLLNO
UPI Sports Writer
There's nothing like meaning-
less games to bring out the
worst in champion football
teams.
Three of the four division
champions in the National
Football League, looking ahead
to next weekend's title games,
were beaten Sunday in their
final regular season contests,
One of the clubs, the Los
Angeles Rams, suffered its
third straight loss- by a 13-7
margin to Baltimore- after
winning their first 11 games.
The Minnesota Vikings had
their 12-game winning streak
snapped when they suffered a
10-3 loss to the Falcons in the
rain and mud in Atlanta while
the Cleveland Browns were
spilled by the New York Giants,
27-14,
Dallas Wins Finale
The only division champion to
win its finale was Dallas, which
topped the Washington Red-
skins, 20-10.
In the Western Conference
title game on Saturday in
Bloomington, Minn., Minnesota
will host Los Angeles. Dallas
will host Cleveland in the
Eastern Conference title game
on Sunday. Minnesota finished
at 12-2, Dallas 11-2-1, Lo
Angeles 11-3 and Cleveland 10-3-
1.
In the other games, Detroit
beat Chicago, 20-3, Green Bay
routed St. Louis, 45-28; New
Orleans edged Pittsburgh,27-24,
and San Francisco nipped
Philadelphia, 19-13.
Chicago and Pittsburgh fi-
nished with the worst records
In pro football- 1-13- and they'll
flip a coin for the right to make
the first pick in the college
draft next month.
Unitas Guides Struggle
Johnny Unitas, completing 19
of 33 passes for 260 yards,
guided Baltimore past Los
Angeles in a tough defensive
struggle. Unitas directed a 16-
play, 75-yard drive that lasted
almost 10 minutes and was
climaxed by Tom Matte's two-
yard plunge for the winning
TD,
Veteran Joe Morrison scored
two fourth-period touchdowns,
on a one-yard pass from Fran
Tarkenton and a one-yard
plunge, as New York beat
Cleveland.
Craig Morton hit on 16 of 27
passes for 205 yards and a 26-
yard touchdown strike to Pettis
Norman as Dallas turned back
Washington.
Holds Sayers to 60 Yards
Detroit held Gale Sayers to 60
yards in 15 tries while
manhandling Chicago, but Say-
ers still won the league rushing
crown with 1,032 yards. Bill
Munson passed 27 yards to tight
end Charlie Sanders in the first
period to give the Detroit
defense all the scoring it
needed.
Reserve quarterback Don
Horn passed for 410 yards and
Live touchdowns as Green Bay
outscored St, Louis,
Andy Livingston pl ung ed
three yards for a touchdown
with 56 seconds remaining as
New Orleans edged Pittsburgh.
John Brodie, nursing a sore
knee, came off the bench
midway in the third period and
guided San Francisco to the
victory over Philadelphia on a
22-yard pass to Bob Windsor
with 3:32 left.
The Table Is All Decked With
Greenery And Fine
Things To Eat
at
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DEAR ABBY: We have a 30-year-old son who has never
been married. He is very good looking, has personality plus
and everybody likes him. He's a hard worker and has always
been wonderful to his father and me.
About two years ago he started to date this divorced
woman who had two small children. Her husband left her,
and we heard that he had good reason to.
Now our son is living openly with this woman as man and
wife. He still comes home often and is good to us, but we are
so ashamed of the way he is living. We have lied to cover up
for him, but so many people know the truth. How can we
face them? What can we say to our son? Please help me. I
can't sleep nights. HIS MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: There is nothing you can say to your
son! Don't Lie to cover up for him. If be's living "openly"
with this woman, he doesn't care what people think or say.
YOU are not responsible for the actions of a 30-year-old
offspring. He's a big boy now. So, open your windows and
close your mind, and get some sleep.
DEAR ABBY: Since our honeymoon [four years ago] we
have had a lousy marriage. Different backgrounds, different
temperaments, money problems, booze, and sex problems.
But because of two wonderful kiddies, my wife and I have
remained in the same house. We have had some good times,
and some bad times. But mostly bad.
We made—and broke two appointments with a marriage
counselor. Embarrassment! However, we did keep the third
one, which seemed to be the turning point in our lives.
Nothing has happened over night, but in the last few
weeks, with the help of our counselor, my wife and I have
established a new attitude toward each other. We aren't out
of the woods yet, but we have certainly made a beginning.
The new thoughtfulness and consideration we have begun to
show each other has inspired affection and has brought a joy
to both of us that is exciting.
Abby, so many, people read you. Why don't you tell
married couples who are unhappy with each other that they
need to learn how to communicate their needs in an
uninhibited manner, and an impartial, and competent
counselor may be able to help them?
MAKING PROGRESS IN L. A.
DEAR MAKING: Where have you been? I have
recommended marriage counselors so often in this column
that I have actually been accused of getting a rake-off!
DEAR ABBY: Please tell that lonely 65-year-old spinster
who bought herself a big doll to talk to after her sister's
death
1. Take a picnic lunch to a second-rate nursing home and
share it with a little doll who can smile back.
2. Don't read the morning paper before you bathe, dress
and have walked to the nearest hospital. Then go to the
poorest ward and find someone whose eyes are bad, or
maybe someone who is paralyzed or ins cast, and read the
paper to HIM. And keep thinking every minute, "I can
bathe myself, I can walk, and I can read!"
3. Go to the animal shelter and adopt some doomed little
creature. Spend days and nights replacing its fears and
neglect with love and care. The joy you will receive by its
response will be well worth the trouble.
4. Study up on our feathered friends, then get a bird feeder.
Most birds are hungry.
5. Take an outpatient for a day.
I think you get the message The worst disease in the
world is self-pity. BEEN THERE
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TIME ON MY HANDS": It's ad-
mirable that you want to share your husband's professional
Interests and make him "proud" of you. But examine your
motives honestly. If you're trying to compete with him land
I think you are 1. you'd be wise to choose another field.
What's your problem! You'll feel better If you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box MN, Los Angeles, Cal.
MM. For a personal reply enclose damped, addressed
envelope.
\it
5 GENERATIONS: Top row, le to right, Mrs. Dan A. Driffen,
Benton and her daughter, Mrs. Betty Draffen Scott, Murray.
Bottom: Steptunie Ann Thompson and her mother, Catherine
Ann Scott Thompson, Paris, Tennessee and Mr. D. 0. (Boss)
Washburn. Benton.
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Monday, December 22
A winter party for the
seventh and eighth grades wul
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m. Each member may
invite two guests and the
charge is 25 cents per person.
• • •
Saturday, December V
A Christmas dance for the
ninth through college will be
held at the Galloway County
Country Club from eight to
11:30 p.m. The planning com-
mittee is composed of Paula
Parkes, Nancy Diuguld, Alan
Weatherly, Don Tinsley, Steve
Tinsley, and Terry Doss.
• • •
Sunday, December 2$
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford C. Pas-
chall will observe their tieth
wedding anniversary at their
home from two to five p.m. All
friends and relatives are invited
to attend.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paschall
of Murray Route One will cele-
brate their 50th wedding anni-
versary at their home from one
to four p.m. All friends and to-
latives are invited.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Hughes
of Murray Route Seven will
celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary with a reception at
the Holiday Inn, Murray, fratn
two to four p.m. All friends and
relatives are invited.
"Crushes On Teachers" As To How To AutomatedDeal With Them Is Subject Of Book
NEW YORK (UPI)— For
every pupil itching to hurl a
brickbat at a teacher there are
countless others who'd rather
give their tutors apples— and
maybe kisses.
The students who woulc
smother teacher with kindness
add up to a prevalent
classroom problem— "crushes
on teachers."
How to deal with the
infatuation is the subject of a
report in "Today's Education,"
journal of the National Educe..
Lion Association (NEA).
Guidelines for the teacher
involved in a crush come from
Dr. Sidney Berman, clinical
professor of psychletry at
eorge Washington University
School of Medicine, Washington,
D. C.
Primary R esponsibility
The teacher's primary re-
epotisibility in such a situation,
according to Dr. Berman, is "to
ee...that the child doesn't get
Children Have Innate Love Of Music But
Not Of Practice Sessions For Lessons
NEW YORK (UPI)-11 the
Santa at your house plans to
deliver a guitar, violin, trum-
Ipet, drums or even a zither for
child, understand:
Children have an innate love
of music, but not necessarily of
music lessons — especially the
ractice part after the novelty
wears off.
Many of the joys of learning
to play an instrument are
crashed by parents who react
to the reluctant ones at
practice time, Their attitude:
"We pay, play — or else."
Marion Egbert, educational
services director of the Ameri-
can Music Conference, cautions
parents against turning into
snarling "practice watchdogs,"
If Too Long, Divide
"Don't make practice ses-
sions too long," he said. "If the
music teacher recommends 45
minutes a day, it may be best
to divide the time into two
sessions.
"Above all, don't make the
practice time replace other
activities the child cherishes. If
you do, music will become an
enemy."
But children aren't the only
new owners of musical in-
struments who get practice
fidgets.
Guitarist Jimmie Webster
gives these hints toadults who
are going through
„
 throes of
practicing:
"Never practice if you are
out of sorts with yourself. This
sort of practice means little or
nothing. Skip it for a while and
then go back to it. A good mood
and warm receptiveness is all
Important to a good practice
session.”
Helps Children Too
The same advice will heir
children, too. Music educators
are agreed about certain things
  regarding practice no matter
what the instrument — where
children are concerned. To wit
— For it to be meaningful, let
child practice a well-learned
piece before he takes on a
newer and harder one. Starting
out with the one that takes
struggling will bog him down.
Cheery Panels
Brighten Walls
Plastic - surfaced hardboard
wall panels are often used to
cheer up dreary apartment
laundries.
The panels are available in
attractive patterns, decorator
colors, simulated tiles and
good-looking woodgrains, and
are easily installed over wall
studs or on .furring strips. For
a nail-less application. a spe-
cial cartridge - type adhesive
can be used.
Hardboard panels are dent.
mar and scuff-resistant The
plastic-surfaced variety with-
stands moisture and humidity.
Stains and spills can be wiped
clean with a damp cloth.
— Avoid threats.
— If the child rejects music
study completely, discontinue
lessons again in a short period.
—If he has a music class in
school, be interested in his
progress, how he feels about
the experience and what type of
music future he might be
projecting for himself.
Children Should Be
hurt."
The authorities don't find
intense attachment to a teacher
all bad
"Actually," says Dr. Berman,
"I feel sorry for those who go
through life without ever having
a crush, because they are
usually the ones who can never
feel dose."
Crushes come in two sizes.
The first During ages five to
seven, when children are giving
up closer relationships to their
parents. The second: During
early and middle adolescence
when they are seeking more
emotional gratification outside
home.
In cases of extreme admira-
tion of teachers, the authorities
say a child has a need for
security, recognition, and affec-
tion he isn't getting at home.
Teachers Advised
Caught in a crush, teachers'
were advised:
— "Meet it (the crush)
frontally in a benevolent way,
without embarrassment. By
recognizing its psychological
significance and discussing it
objectively, he makes the
youngster more comfortable
about his feelings and about the
learning experience."
— "Not to overreact, The
main thing is that the teacher
understand the crush behavior
Is a manifestation of something
the child needs and is trying to
find."
It was suggested that college
teacher-preparation programs
Include courses in "coping with
crushes."
Briefed Before-hand
If Getting A Puppy A
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI).— If San-
ta's figuring on packing a pet in
his sack with your family's
Christmas presents, children
need briefed before-hand— for
the well-being of the puppy or
kitten.
The pet's first impressions,
like human ones, will be
lasting. If boys and girls toet
Yule horns in the animal's ears,
tug at his tail and otherwise
upset him, you're liable to hage
a skittish four-footed friend &.
your hands.
First off, then, according to
authorities at the Pet Food
Institute, teach the children
That the expected pet will riot
be a toy. Even though-x-idtten
or pup looks like a tail of fur,
it doesn't bounce,
Small children should sit on
the floor when they cuddle a
small animal. If the pup or
kitten wiggles out of the child's
arms, it won't go banging to
the floor and be injured.
To help the pet in his
adjustment remember that all
young animals need lots of
shuteye, Your pet should have a
cozy bed he can snuggle into
when he wants a nap, The bed
should be in a warm, quiet
place and out of the main-
Computer Speeds_
Bible Distribution
NEW YORK ,UPI — The
distribution of almost 60 mil-
lion _Scriptures a -Tear bar-the '
Armee-en Bibtr-Society-txr peo-
ple throughout the 'world et
Pefile by A computer
Kitchen
Foreseen
"The kitchen in tomorrow's
home may not be recognizable
by today's standards because
of the changes that are taking
place on the drawing boards
today," says Miss LaVerne
Farmer, home management
specialist with the University
of Tennessee Extension Ser-
vice.
Appliances in the future
kitchen may be grouped,
stacked or positioned at points
of need and use throughout
the house.
THERE MAY be automated
pantries of fresh and frozen
food supplies ready for au-
tomatic handling and prepara-
tion — via household com-
puter.
The computer, of course,
will assist with all facets of
family life including shopping
lists, family budgets, income
tax computations and even re-
minding Dad of an important
anniversary, says Miss Far-
mer.
What's left of household
cleaning and maintenance will
be highly automatic, according
to the home management spe-
cialist.
AN INGESTIVE type self-
cleaning floor system might
come into being. Pressure
from mere walking would
force dirt into tiny valves built
in(o the floor covering and
down into a sub-floor where
a vacuum s,tcm whisks dust
and dirt away.
Apartments are notoriously
short of storage space. But
storage walls of perforated
hardboard panels can solve
the problem.
The panels have holes for
hooks and brackets that hold
a variety of items. They come
in several attractive finishes.
making them decorative as well
as practical.
food and water dishes for quick
cleanup.
Good care and kindness,
That's all a pet asks. In return,
he'll give you years of fun,
.affection and companionship.
No-Shirt Look Appearing for Summer In
Men's Wear; Also No-Socks Look
attache case which now is
By GAY PAULEY standard accessory for Amerie
UP! Women's Editor I can males, especially the
I 
NEW YORK ((UPI)—The man 
commuters.
in the cave started it during the "And we're going to need less
stone age. The men in the and less, and smaller and
design studio keep it going smaller luggage, as the super-
the space age, sonic age arrives," he coati-
We're talking about the no- nued.
shirt look appearing for sum- Women's fachinns have been
mu in men's wear, Add it on dipping into the 1890's looks fo
to the no-socks look of the late the 1970s. So it should only be
1960s. Bitting that men's could do the
Among the designers silo same.
masculine chests taxed are Bill Call Oleg Cassini responsible
Blass and John Weitz. Blass for it— in beachwear, Cassini's
shows black satin lounge clothes were part of the show
jackets without shirts beneath, for editors, although the
And Weitz shows fiamboyan designer was in Rome ill, They
checks or bold solid pastel included a printed bathing suit
"cocktail" suits with silk with long tank top, and tight
throat in lieu of shirts,
The two were among three
leaders in the men's wear field
who appeared at a showing o
men's fashions and a discussion
with fashion editors during
their semi-annual trek to New
York to see the new ready-to-
wear.
Comparative Newcomer
The other designer, a compa-
rative newcomer to men's wear
design, was Ralph Lauren, with
Polo, New York, and credited
with starting the super-wide tie.
Lauren showed no shirtless
outfits, but said he had no
objection to them on the beach
or for hot summer evenings.
His theory "Everything should
have a purpose. Men have been
liberated ... They now wear
what they want. They are no
afraid to say, 'I've got taste.'
"But neither do they want to
go around looking like charal
tens."
Lauren figured that th
"shock" value of men's taste
Ions now had worn off and
clothes would settle into
dual preferences. Certainly,
his clothes are not "way out'
with their wide notched lapel
jackets and the still wide tie
"My clothes are for execu-
tives, not for kooks," he said,
To Weitz, the 1960s meant
many changes in men's styles
all resulting in "men permitting
themselves to look in a mirro
It's okay to be vain."
Suit Remains
None of the three men saw
an end to the tailored suit in
the years ahead, but with the
more leisure time for all, thq
more there would be also of
casual clothes.
"I think guys should be a lot
more imaginative about acces-
sorieing sports clothes," said
Blass. "Why not wear check
shirts with plaid coats? Why
not wear a great belt with
everything the belt is the
most exciting accessory in a
man's wardrobe today."
The designers were asked
what they thought of men
carrying handbags. They point-
ed out that none SDOW80 one as
an accessory. But Weitz
thought some sort of easier-to-
carry, masculine looking lug-
gage would grow out of the
"Oleg is not a gagster," said
Weitz. "He is making a point,"
meaning that the whole look
just might catch on. "It's a
rather coy, Victorian look that
calls out for a handlebar
moustache,"
To lower the calories and in-
crease the volume, combine
stiffy beaten egg white with
whipped cream before serving.
Add one beaten white to
eight to 10 ounces of cream
whipped.
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and civic leaders.
Call Linda Adams
Phone 753-2378
The look! All the honest distinction of natural shoulder tailoring.
The cut! Trim and traditional—the 3-button coat with center vent
The fabric! Rich texture, a subtle blend in gray or maybe one
the new bronze tones.
The shoe! Roblee's classic long-wing brogue! The shoe that makes the
traditional wardrobe complete, Leather soles, storm welting, every detail
authentic. Two-fisted luxury at a very comfortable price.
s A Christmas Gift
stream of family traffic.
Cats like snoozing places that
are completely enclosed. A box
or basket with, a hole for
coming and going makes a fine
hideout for puss, Or stand a
box on its side and put a
drapery over the front. The cat
will soon learn how to push it
aside when he wants to be
alone,
Dogs need more room. Pet
shops have many types of dog
beds, but a cardboard box with
sides to keep out drafts and a
comfortable rug or blanket in
the bottom serves well, too.
Dogs like a loose piece of
blanket they can arrange to
their liking before sleeping.
Other tips from authorities at
the institute:
— If your new arrival howls in
the night, put an alarm clock
wrapped in a bath towel in bed
with him. The ticking, it's said,
reminds him of his mother's
heartbeat and helps him feel
more secure.
— Fix a corner in the kitchen
where pet can eat without
worrying about getting stepped
on. If you always feed him in
the same place, he will soon
learn to go to that place when
It's mealtime. He won't beg at
the table, Put a washable mat
or newspapers underneath the
The radiant Star of Bethlehem
shines brightly as ever, symbol of
the true meaning of Christmas
Our greetings and thanks foal! of you
:MBER 22, 1969 
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Now! DEEP BASTED TENDERNESS & JUICINESSA NEW PERFECTION OF
FIELD'S CHESTNUTBAcoN
LB. 69
FROSTY ACRES
BABY LIMAS
FROSTY ACRES
GROUND PURE
BEEF „MC
r('
411100,
H E N
59(
Lb.
FIELD'S FULLY
COOKED
HAMS
BUTT SHANK
LB. Le.
9 IC
LB.
69t
* FROZEN FOODS *
CAULIFLOWER 
FROSTW ACRES
GREEN PEAS 
FCIT4'`':EORN
lickYdaiOLI SPEARSFRO
11111 ACRE PIE 
FROSTY ACRES
PUMPKIN PIE FROSTY
ltig;SEL SPROUTS _
FLAVOR KIST
FIG BARS
2L. 490
R.sIEZG E GAIN
ef
CHEER
YOUR CHOICE A /
MIX CR MATCHI/
CHUMS
7cz 35t
DEL MONTE
MANDARIN
ORANGES
4902 CANS
BETTY CROCKER
PIE CRUST
MIX
n oz. 290
GODCHAUX POWDERED
SUGAR
,LB 10
KEEBLER ZEST-A
CRACKERS
351 Lb.
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
ASPARAGUS
NO. 1 CAN 25
ALUMINUMFoil. 25 FT.
18" ALCOA
HEAVY DUTY 490
HERSHEYS INSTANT
COCOA
• MIX lc
2L8. 1
KY. KERNEL
PECANS
CAN 45
FRUIT
pqAcI(TAIL
cNcE,
BOND SWEET GERKIN5
PICKLES
,z 23
MIRACLE
WHIP
MARTHA WHITE
FLOUR
5L8. 49
OI
- 20-or.
WE WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
AND WILL CLOSE WEDNESDAY AT 7 p.m.
OHNSON
CAPONS
LB 65C
16 OZ.
. 1
ROCK CORNISH
HENS
89Each
ARMOUR GRADE A
TURKEYS
L. 49
BEEF
STEAKS
LB $1.09
SWIFT PREMIUM
DUCKS
L. 69
BAKING
HE!!
L. 590
* PRODUCE *
LETTUCE 
CELERY
head 190
CRANBERRIES _ 
NO. I RED POTATOES 10-lb. bag
ORANGES 
PAPER SHELL PECANS 
12'
lb. 39'
49°
dn.&
lb. 490
CRISCO
,
TOMATO
JUICE
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MONTE
 46% 29t
OCEAN SPRAY
CRAN BERRY
SAUCE
300 CAN 29
BUSH GREEN & WHITE
LIMAS
NC, 303 CAN •19c
YELLOW NIBLET
WHOLE KERNEL
CORN
25
DEL MONTE
JUNE PEAS
303 CAN 
23
CHICKEN
SWANI3scliN OTH
I913 OZ.
FOLGERS
COFFEE
,a
DEL MONTE
CATSUP
200z 290
DEL MCNTE SPICED
PEACHES
NO 2X CAN 49
GALA
TOWELS
2 ROLL Pg 30t
DEL MONTE
GREEN
BEANS
FRENCH STYLE
NC. 3031/49
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CHOCOLATE
CHIPS
M OZ.
EAGLE BR AND
39
4.
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Westinghouse picked IV 1/2 to
57, but Burroughs lost % to
1621/4, Litton 78 to 371/4, and
General Electric % to 76%.
Dow added 1/4 to 69% in the
chemical group, Du Pont fell I/4
to 106%. U111011 Carbide was
unchanged at 36%.
General Motors dipped 1/4 to
68%, but Ford and Chrysler
rose 3/. and 1/2 to 421/2 and 34%.
respectively.
In the oils, Getty climbed
to 48½, and Gulf % to 30.
Standard of Ohio picked up 1%
to 81/2, but Occidental held
unchanged at 251/2, and Texaco
steady at 29% Mobil gave up
/4 to 44. Jersey Standard rose
14 to 62½.
U.S. Steel added N to 341/2.
Republica Steel lost ½ to 3378.
American Telephone eded
1/a to 49%, and International
Telephone slid ½ to 57%.
Nell Fitschen
(Continued From Page 1)
ing the fatal shooting of Mrs.
F tschen.
Robbery was apparently the
motive as at least $130 in
cash was taken, it was re-
ported by investigating
officers.
The crime was discoveredby
two Nelsooville, Ohio girls,
Nancy and Margaretta Harms
who were sent to the motel to
get a room at about 1:15 a.m.
Carrollton patrolmen Cecil
Carter a n d Leroy Bickers
were in their police cruiser in
Carrollton a little before 1
o'clock when the Hennas girls
hailed them from their car,
asking where they could find
a motel. The officers then led
the Ohio girls to the Sunset
motel and drove on. However
snortly afterwards the girls
In their car caught up with the
police, stepped them and told
them that they just found a
woman lying face down, un-
conscious in the motel office.
The police then called an
ambulance and went back to
the motel. They also called
acting police chief K.E. Mc-
Dowell who came quickly to
the scene of the crime.
Mrs. Fitschen was Wien to
CCMH suffering from a wound
In her forehead, almost bet-
ween her eyes. She was being
taken to a Louisville hospital
but died in the ambulance
shortly after leaving Carrot-
lion and her body was returned
to the Graham Funeral Home.
The gunman fired two shots
from his pistol, officers de-
termined--o n e missing and
lodging in the wall above the
couch in the office and the
other which struck Mrs. Fit-
schen. It was fired from either
a .32 or .38 caliber pistol,
officers said but pending tests
in the state police laboratory,
the exact size and type gun
used has not been determined.
A nephew/William Busey was
sleeping in an apartment be-
hind the motel at the time of
the shooting but told police
that he did not hear any shots
and that he had talked with his
aunt about '12:30 and then had
gone to bed. He said theta box
holding the cash receipts was
missing with about $130.
According to Carrollton Pol-
lee Chief Kenneth Wood and
Sheriff Bill) Wheeler, 10 of
the Sunset's 12 units were
occupied, but none of the
guests reported hearing any-
thing nor did anyone at the
Carrollton Auto Court, adjoin-
ing the Sunset to the west.
A day-long investigation by
Agee:Sant Chief McDowell,
Purchase Area
Hog Market
• Federal State Market News
Service 12-22-'69 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 2252 Head, Barrows
and Gilts 25 cents Higher; Sows,
Steady to 50 cents Higher.
US 2-3 200-230 lbs $27.50-28.00;
Few 1-2 $28.25;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $27 00-27.50;
US 2-4 240-280 lbs $26.00-26.50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $a175-2l.50
Few $22.00
US 1-3 300-550 Iles $).00-20.75;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs 519.50-2000
Letter To Editor
Kontinved Prom Page 1)
risks of their lives and the
particular dangers as "a part
of the job". They certainly
should be adequately compen-
sated. Every time a fire fighter
enters a burning building, the
odds are high that he will leave
with some sort of injury or will
not leave at all. Workers in few
occupations can make that state-
ment. It is a fact that must be
recognized and weighed by city
officials who claim to compen-
sate the employees on a equit-
able basis. It is unrealistic and
unfair to expect the fire fight
er to take these chances with-
out adequate compensation. So
we say there is no value that
can be placed on a man's life
or limb. However, those who
take the chances, and "someone
must do it", are entitled to pre-
mium pay for hazardous and
skilled work.
Secondly, with the fire fight-
er's work week approximately
twice that of the average work-
ers, it follows quite logically
that his injuries will be corre-
spondingly higher. Not on1,3
does the longer work week ex
pose each man to that many
more risks, being the added
fatigue that comes with t he
longer hours reducing his phy-
sical stamina, thus making him
that much more prone to injury
and susceptible to occupational
disease.
In closing we wish to say that
•vhco a city hires a firefighter
to put his life on the line and
protect the citizens property
and lives, it is asking him to
put his very own life on the
line, so what is the fair value
to put on the human life and
limb?
Fire Fighters of Local 1642,
International Association o f
Fire Fighters, Murray, Ky. ask
only that they receive an ade-
quate compensation for their
professional services. Profess-
ional fire fighters should be
recognized as such. Are these
things too much to ask for a
man's life or limb?
Local 1642
Murray Fire Department
Jerry Jones, Pres.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(CenHnued Prom Pam 1)
have won, so they just suffer in
silence.
Dr. Don Hughes had a etwwiag
of Ray Harm prints Saturday
and Sunday. We wanted to go,
but knew we would be green
with envy, so we just stayed
away. Seriously we did intend
to go, but just never made it.
This is bird feeding time. With
the ground frozen they have a
tcugh eerie. They like seeds ol
various kinds, bread crumbs,
suet, even table scrape.
Now • good note for all of you
wildlife folks, bird lovers, con-
servationists, etc. A seminar
will be held in the LBL this
spring by the state It is a co-
operative venture between UK
and the state. We attended one
last year up at Carter Cave in
the far eastern section of the
state. Dr. Roger Barbour will be
at this one too. He is by far
the most knowledgeable per-
son we have met on wildlife in
general. Also the wildlife pho-
tographer Maslowski will be
there. We will print some in-
formation on this seminar as
soon as we get it
A lady we met for the first
time, over the weekend, Mrs.
Ciell Peterson. Her name is
Cynthia and she is originally
from Minnesota.
Unusual event attended over
the weekend, a Mexiean Christ-
mas Party at Dr. and Mrs. James
Parr's home. A delightful oc-
casion. There we were singing
a Spanish song, in Spanish, and
all we know in Spanish is Don
Quixote and Graciaa.
A thoroughly enjoyable time.
Replacement
HOLLYWOOD (lJPI)—Jac-
queline Bisset, who starred
with Frank Sinatra in "The
Detective," has replaced Leslie
Caron in "Beginners Three"
for the Mirisch company.
Dear Sir,
I was reading in your paper
the article which discussed Dr.
Spook's criticism of Pres Nix-
on's plan for additional troop
withdrawals. I believe !env
paper quoted Mr. Spook as say-
ing that "The President is try-
ing to save face for his admin-
istration while at the same time
attempting to keep down dis-
sension in this country." My fri-
end Ben, would you please tell
me just what is wrong or dis-
graceful about this? What is so
oad about an attempt to save
one's self embarrassment which
is the result of another's mis-
take? Namely Viet Nam. It
seems to me that the President
of our country had recognized
that this is a mistake and is
trying to "get out" in as a re-
spectful a manner as possible
wnile at the same time trying
to avoid endiingering thousands
of lives. Is there something base
about this? You, my friend Ben,
have declared this war "im-
moral and illegal", yet you still
criticize Mr. Nixon's attempts
to end this conflict. Is this not
somewhat hypocritical of you?
Also, what is disgusting about
Mr. Nixon's attempts to keep
down dissension in this country?
Are you suggesting that dis-
sension should not be discour-
aged? Or. if anything, encour-
aged? your actions certainly
would cause one to think so.
And since this is extremely dan-
gerous to this country and its
citizens, perhaps exile for you
lould be very nice for those
cf our country who are not par-
ticularly interested in tearing
down this country by encour-
agement of dissension Also in
regard to dissension, Major
James N. Rowe, prisoner of the
Viet Cong for five years, said
in reference to dissension and
the use of it as a "torture" and
embarrassment, ". . . This was
the most devasting attack on
my morale during the entire
time I was there." Mr. Ben, my
friend, do you have no regard
for the comfort of American
men? Do you believe that Viet
Gong are the only ones to suff-
er and die an this war? Surely
you are not that-naive. Or de
you realize that? Does it only
bother you for those who are
killing our fathers, our broth.
ers, and our children to die? It
seems that way.
It is quite ironical that the
very government, the very men
that you criticize and attack,
that these are at this very mo-
ment being killed so that you
and others like you can continue
to attack them.
Harold Amette
Hospital Report
DECEMBER 19, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Dorthy Canter, Lynnyi.
Lle; Mrs. Janice Hays, Rte. 1,
Kirksey; Mrs. Linda Robinson,
Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs. Diana Gor-
man, 104 North 4th, Murray;
Mrs. Jane Galvem 104 North
7th, Murray; Master Jimmie Tria
pp, 1610 sunset, Murray; Mrs.'
ftst Miller, 1111 Sycamore, Mur-
ray; Miss Lisa Howard, Box 103,
Murray; Johnny Robbins, 413
South 10th, Murray; Mrs. Nella
Outland, Livingstone Rest Home,
Smithland; Olive Parks, 1623 Ca.
lloway, Murray; Mrs. Lula
Hicks, Hardln.
DISMISSALS
Jane Devine, 1714 West Main,
Murray; Arthur Kinel, Carman
Motel, Murray; Mrs. A. B.
Wyatt, Rte. 1, Kirksey; Doris
Timmons, Rte. 1, Bentai; Mrs.
Lavelle Smith, Rte. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Osie Washburn, 1315 Vine,
Murray; Gene Knight, Rte. 1,
Mardi, Mrs. Sammie Cook, 726
Fairlane, Murray; Mrs. Harry
Austin, General Delivery, Pal-
mersville, Tenn.; Maria Bailey,
Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs. Minnie
McCallum, Puryear, Tennessee;
Mrs. Dannie Harrison, 1621 Ha-
milton, Murray; Mrs. LillianDa-
vis, 1515 Sycamore, Murray;
Mrs. Rosa Mills, Rte. 3, Benton,
DECEMBER 20, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Helen King and Baby
Boy, 1508 Belmont Dr., Murray;
Claude Vaughn, 905 Pogue Ave.,
Murray; Mrs. Maudeon Colloon,
1718 Magnolia Dr., Murray; Mrs.
Greta Gargus and Baby Girl,
Rte. ; College Farm Road, Mu-
ray; Mrs. Charleen Dodd and
Baby Boy, Rte. 1, Mansfield,
Tennessee; Miss Mary Cokolow,
112 Ash, Murray; Kenneth Mur-
dock, Rte. 7, Murray ; Starkie
Colson, Rte. 1, Almo; Charlie
Meyers, Rte. 2, Hazel.
DISMISSALS
Dover. The woods and back
rvads appear today very much
as they did when the Blue and
Grey clad soldiers eecamped
itere.
Troop 77 Scouts were the
first to hike a new four mile
addition to the trail and com-
plimented the park mansgetr.ent
,n the ruggedness of the trail
and offered suggestions for im-
proved markings. The addition
now qualifies the trail as meet-
ing the requirements of the
scout hiking merit badge. The
scouts practiced cote weather
camping procedures in prepar-
aeon for the cold weather
tonths ahead.
Boys enjoying the campout
were Star Steve Porter, 1st
Class Mikel Burkeen, 2nd Class
Lynn Rogers, Star Mike Alex-
ander, Star Ronnie Billington,
Tenderfoot Jeff Oakley, Tender-
foot Robert Underwood, Tender-
foot Tony Cain, 2nd Class Meek
Schmidt, and Tenderfoot An-
thony Pike.
The hike, the final outing for
the year, marked 148 miles of
hiking in the year 1969 for
Troop 77. Assisting Troop 77
and taking the point on the
Mrs Ruby Elkins, Rte, I,
Almo; Willard McKinney, Rte.
3, Marion; Tommy Starks, 208
South 12th Murray; Earnest
Caldwell, Rte. 2, Farmington;
Gerald Richardson, Rte. 3, Mar=
ray; Clay Smith, Rte. 3, Benton;
Mrs. Lillian Gibson, Rte. 2, Cal.
vert City; Mrs. Iva Allbritten,
Rte. 2, Hazel; Ardee Riley, 200
Walnut St., Murray; Mrs. Rebe-
cca Wild and Baby Girl, Rte. 1,
Symsonia; Miss Mary Cokoiow,
112 Ash, Murray; James Hudson,
Rte. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Kathryn
Alexander and Baby Hoy, 1631
Farmer, Murray; Mrs. LeAnn
Sliger and Baby Girl, 200 East
St., (Main), Murray; Mrs. Diana
Gorman, 104 North 14th, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Nellie Ward, 112 S.
10th St., Murray; Hermon Bar-
ber, Rte, 6, Murray; Mrs. hate
Peery, New Concord.
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Say . . .
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"
with a beautiful, long-lasting
low growing
POINSETTIA
from
Shirley Florist
Or
Shirley Garden Centel
-
500:502 No. 4th
likilEiltilIMI*1111111111111111111
Four Traffic
(Continued From Page 1))
Rogers was going west on
Poplar Street and told police
that Galloway, going north on
6th Street, pulled out in front
of him, according to the police
report.
Damage to the Rogers van
was on the left rear and to the
Galloway eer on the right front
fender.
Cars involved in a collision
at Vine and 12th Streets Satur-
day at 2:55 p. m. were a 1967
Buick four door driven by Carl
Jones of 411 South 9th Street,
and a 19136 Chevrolet four door
hardtop owned by Charles
Thompson and driven by Karen
Jearme Thompson of 1109 Vine
Street.
The Thotnpson car was going
west on Vine Street and said
she had stopped for the sign
at 12th and Vine. She told po-
lice that a truck wanted to turn
on Vine off 12th Street and she
backed up hitting the Jones car
that was stopped behind her,
according to the police report.
Damage to the Jones car was
on the front grill and to the
Thompeon car on the rear end
Anouk for 'Justine'
'."HOLLYWOOD (UPI —
Anouk Aimee will star in "Jus-
tine" for 20th Century-Pox
with Dirk Bogarde and Michael
York also cast
NEW Yolik (UPI)— The Ne.w
York Yankees announced that
they will play only 38 night
games In 1970. The tote is a
reduction of four from the
number the Yankees played in
1969.
'Troop 77 Homes Entered
(Contineed Prawn Pees 1) (Continued Prue Page 1)
ations at the homes registere4.
the hilly terrain around the old They are as follows:
fort diggings and the town of Don and Martha Hughes, 1637
Farmer; Mr. and Mrs. William
F. Jones, 910 North lath Street;
Col. and Mrs. Eff Birdsong, 812
North 20th Street; Mr. and Mrs
James Rice, 822 North 111th
Street; Mr. and Mrs. David Lan-
ier, 1510 Glendale Rood; Mr.
and Mrs. George Lilly, South
16th and Sycamore Street; Mr.
and Mrs. Brent Outland, 1607
Keeneland Drive; Mr. and Mrs. 
HarveyEllis, 1110 Fairlare
Drive; Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wald-
rop, 707 Main Street; Mn and
Mrs Burgess Parker, 1321 Main
Street; Mn, and Mrs. James D
Cochran, 732 Fairlane Drive
Young Music Man
HOLLYWOOD ( U P I) —
Composes Jim Webb, 21, will
compose all the music and lyr-
ics for "Peter Pan" which Mel
Ferrer will produce.
•
hike was Eagle Scout Robert
Waters of Troop 73, Hazel
Troop 77 meets each Monday
at 6:30 p.m. in the basement of
the First Christian Church. All
boys, interested in scouting are
invited.
t t 4 4
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)—Stocks
opened mixed today in moder-
ate turnover.
Despite a tack of outstsuxling
news, some analysts felt the
market may extend last week's
late advance which stemmed
largely from a comment from
incoming Federal Reserve
Board Chairman Arthur F,
Burns that the climate soon
may be right for an easing of
credit restrictions.
While Burns refrained from
stating flatly the Fed would
ease tight money, one analyst
said "the implication is that he
will do his best to see that
conditions are eased as soon as
possible."
Shortly after the opening, the
UPI market indicator showed a
gain of 0.10 per cent on 404
issues traded. There were 167
advances and 199 declines.
In the rails, Norfolk &
Western dipped ¼ to 75%, Penn,
Central % to 28 and Southern
Pacific % to 321/.
Collins Radio gained 11/2 to
37% among the electronics.
Peck in 'Marooned'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Co-
lumbia Pictures announced
that Gregory Peck will star for
director John Sturges in "Ma-
rooned." involving astronaWs
lost in space
Upward
HOLLYWOOD (TTP1)—Tele-
vision star Roy ThInnes moves
on to movie stardom with the
lead role in "Doppelganger."
SWANN'S MARKET
MEXICORN
12,.
NIBLETS
12 az 27
4111111.
.1111.
* MEATS *
FRESH FROZEN
HENS II. 4
YOUNG - 12-14 Lbs.
FRESH
OYSTERS
HAM
SLIC
lb. sl I
*TURKEYS_lb 55i
'/; pt.  98*
Pt.  51.96
HAMS
Whole _ lb. 79
iButt End -lb. 75
_Shank lb. 69t
CENTER CUT SUCKSHAM 2 - 3 Inches Thick
lb.  
$ 
119
Club
STEAK 89c
Hamburger 49'
Pure
Ground Beef_  59c
* FROZEN FOODS *
Frosty Acres . . .
Cauliflower
Broccoli Spears
Cut Green Beans
4 pkgs. $1.00
Christmas Candy
Bags - Boxes - 1 lb. - 2 lb. - 3 lb.
Chocolate Covered Cherries
Nuts
Pecans - Walnuts - Mixed Nuts
CLOSED
DEC. 25 jh
MANDARIN
ORANGES 2 FoR 49
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY
SAUCE 2 es:re 59
GREEN BEANS
t7a 25°
TUBBY JR.
COCONUT 7. 29°Quart
Whip 590
PEP!! 
or
 lDEN 
CORNBREAD
Stuffing Mix pkg. 330
Del Monte
Fruit Cocktail - - -3 870
2 esneft,
390
miaowa Broth
SUPER
COLASSAL
can 55°
'Lindsay
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Celery - Radishes
Corn "ris ? """" 3 ears 250
Extra Fancy Large
Apples 2 lbs. 350
Large
Oranges doz. 400
Tangerines - -- doz. 40-
Bananas - Grapes
Coconuts - Cranberries
Extra Fancy Large Indian River Pink
Grapefruit ea. 230
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SUBSTITUTE SANTA--A shipping tie-up in the Northwest has
halted the flow of Christmas trees to Hawaii, so Braniff
International Airline, which flies non-stop from Dallas to
Honolulu, is carrying trees for distribution free of charge to
children's and military hospitals in Hawaii. Two airline
hostesses, Dianna Ng (WO and Elaine Rogers are helping
load trees on a plane in Dallas.
Street Santas observe
some do's and don'ts
NEW YORK (UPI)—It takes
more than a red suit, a paunch
and a lusty "Ho! Ho! Ho! "to
be a successful street corner
Santa Claus in New York,
according to Major Hal Conkling,
dean of the New York School
for Santas.
Conkling, whose school trains
thi Sidewalk Santas of the Vol-
unteers of America, gives his
pupils a list of do's and don'ts
for good Santa Ciausing. They
include:
DO'S
to be clearly heard.
Keep your Santa uniform
looking neat and clean.
Keep your breath clean--avoid
eating garlic or onions.
Be patient with little children.
DONT'S
Don't promise children that
they'll get the gifts they ask for
but semi them away hopeful and
happy.
Don't obstruct traffic.
Don't engage in any kind of
argument or dispute.
Don't visit with friends while
Be courteous and pleasant on d„ty.
at all times. Don't smoke,
Ring your bell loudly enough while on duty.
eat or drink
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Guido's high
note
4-Blemish
&Snake
11-Country of
Asia
12 Story
13-Nahoor sheep
14-Teutonic deity
15-Pronoun
17-Part of furnace
19-Greek letter
21-Chart
23-Fish eggs
24-Part of leg
26•Pref ix • before
28 Performs
31- Plunge
33-Be in debt
35-Also
36-Near
38-Plumber's tool
41-Printer's
measure
42-Baby's napkin
44-Cravat
45-Music: as
written
47-Heroic event
49-Number
51-Period of tune
54 lin lightly
56 Speck
58 Declare
59-Glass containe•
62-Afternoon party
64-Arttficial
language
65-Before
66 Otherwise
68 Discharged a
gun
70 Sailor (colloq
71 Among
72-Range of
knowledge
DOWN
1 Globe
Behold!
3-Residue
4•Strip of leather
5-Parent (colloq.)
6-Ancient
7-Rip
8-Mien
9-Pronoun
10-Equality
11-Dregs
16-Printer's
measure
18 Extinct
flightless bird
20-Succor
22-Go
25-Pinch
27-Female sheep
29-Pedal dirt
30-Offspring
32-Fruit seed
34-Bitter vetch
36-Man's
nickname
37-Graturty
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MSU Student
At National
441 Congress
When Kentucky's turn comes
in the National 4-H Dress Revue
In Chicago, Mary Hancock oi
Union county will be in the spot.
light.
Wearing the A-line wool gab.
ardine coat and a beret hat of
the same pistachio green fabric
and the simple white dress 01
double-knit crepe with which she
won the Kentucky 4-H Fashion
Revue this summer, Mary will
participate in this annual feature
of National 4-H Congress on Tu.
esday morning, Dec. 2.
In the National Dress Revue
MARY HANCOCK
Lag machine as her award.
She also has taught modeling
classes for 4-H girls, using know-
ledge gained in area and state
dress revue participation. In add-
ition, she has taken part In the
state 4-H clothing judging con-
test.
Mary has also taken a 4-H
foods project throughout her 4.H
career and, this year, her pro-
ject record ranked fifth in the
state. Public speaking and de-
monstrations on topics other than
clothing are part of her 4-H
work, too. In 1968, she won
another state 4-H demonstrat-
ion championships — this one
was in electricity. Citizenship
is another of her favorite pro-
jects.
Because of her achievements
In the American Private Enter-
prise project, she was selected
to attend the Kentucky Youth
Seminar in 1966 and to return
the next year as a junior lead-
er. She also was a delegate
to Kentucky 4-H Older Youth
Conference in Washington, D. C.
Mary is vice president of the Uni-
on County Teen 4-H Club, a mem-
ber of the county 4-H junior coun-
cil, and , for the past three
years, a junior leader for the
St. Ann 9-H Club.
At Murray State University,
where she is a freshman major-
ing in home economics, Mary is
a member of the Home Econom-
ics Club and is a reporter for the
Murray State News. She is con-
sidering a career in home ec-
onomics journalism and has wri-
tten many newspaper articles
and given many radio talks on
4-H topics.
At Union County High School,
she was feature editor of the
school paper and made radio
programs on school news. At
graduation, she received the
Home Economics Student Award,
the Sturgis News Journalism
Award, and the Blue and White
Award for attitude, grades and
school spirit.
Mary, who is also active in
her church, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hancock,
Rte. 4, Morganfield.
A religious
group solves
a problem
NEW YORK (UPI)—A me
building system enabled con
struction of the first interfaith
religious center at a college
v.ithin the New York State UM
versity system.
The story of the new Inter-
faith Center at the State Uni-
versity in Geneseo, N.Y. began in
19(di when the Catholic chaplain
at the college was instructed by
his bishop to look into the possi-
bility of building a Newman
Center for Catholic Studies.
When it was learned Protes-
tant groups were considering
converting an existing building
into a social center, the groups
derided they had a common goal
and merged to form an Inter-
faith Board.
The first official act of the
board was to purchase land dn.
oily across the street from the
campus, locating the religious
center—which can have no offi-
cial connection with the State
University — technically "of
Campus.
,;
Rut when the Board invite
bids for a building that would
include an auditorium with a
capacity of at least 400 persons,
a large lounge with adjacent
kitchen facilities and a numberi
of offices and seminar rooms
the cost was found prohibitive.
No public funds could go into
the center, which was financed
mainly by gifts and donations
from alumni, students and
Geneseo residents.
Then Edgar Tafel, architec-
tural consultant for the Inter-
faith Center, suggested a building
using steel component parts but
retaining a masonry' facade. This
brought the cost down to where
the budget could meet it.
Although it appears to be a
brick building, the new Inter-
faith Center actual!) is an Armee
Metal building with a brick ex-
terior,
state dress revue winners from
the 50 states and Puerto Rico
will model the award-winning
garments which they made in
their 4-H clothing projects. Sim-
plicity Pattern Co., Inc. sponsors
the 4-H Congress trips for these
state winners.
Mary, who is 18, enrolled in a
4-H clothing project in 1963, when
she first joined 4-H. Since then,
she's made More than 50 gar.-
ments. She makes all her own
clothes and credits the clothing
project with providing her a more
complete wardrobe at less cost
than she could have had other-
wise.
"My clothing project has help-
ed me achieve a well-dressed
look," she says. "I've learned
how to care for my clothes prop-
erly, as well as how to make
them. I've also learned how to
use accessories more success-
fully, trying to create a different
and becoming look and add inter-
est to my wardrobe.
"With each year in the cloth-
ing project, good grooming be-
comes more important to me,"
she continues. "I've found that
looking my best helps me to be
poised and self-confident." All
these factors contributed to her
state 4-H dress revue champion-
ship, because poise, grooming
and suitability of accessories
are among the points considered,
in addition to how well garments
are made, when judges select
dress revue winners.
Mary also was area 9-H cloth-
ing project champion this year
and has won top honors on gar-
ments entered in fair exhibits,
where construction is the major
consideration. And, in 1967, she
was state champion in 9-H sewing
demonstrations, winning a sew-
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Kentucky's No. 1 Master Plumber
and a Refrigeration Engineer
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BILL'S MAINTENANCE
MRS. PAT NIXON displays the Christmas tree in the Grand
Hallway of the White House. It's a 19-tooter from Twin
Lakes, Ohio, and the ornament, festooning it were made by
handicapped workers in West Palm Beach, Fla,
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FIRST SURFACE LAUNCH The first launch of a Poseidon missile from a surface vessel was
photographed 7 miles off Cape Kennedy, Fla It was the 14th in a series of test firings of
the Poseidon. wh' • will replace the Polaris missiles early in 1971.
GORDONS
KIM
Farmers Market
— 94 Hwy. Near KenLake Hotel Im•
CHRISTMAS FRUIT
AT WHOLESALE PRICES!
FRESH EVERY WEEK FROM FLORIDA
I Dorit Like High Prices
. . . You and I Can Bring Prices Down!!
* NO COLD STORAGE *
FRESH FRUIT BY THE TRUCKLOADS
VINE RIPENED TOMATOES 1b.15
NAVAL SEEDLESS ORANGES box 
Lbs. or More 
'4.25
REG. ORANGES 39' doz. or box of 125 '3.25 jrN
BIG TANGERINES _ _ _ _ 3 doz. '1.25 - box of 210 4.25 lq
TANGELOES doz. - only 49e *
BIG FRESH PECANS from Georgia 3 lbs. '1.45 lb. 60' I
We Also Have Florida Paper Shell Pecans
CHRISTMAS TREES
Golden Delicious, Red Delicious, Stayman, Winesap, Roan
McIntosh
APPLES 1/2 bushel '1
COUNTRY SORGHUM 
MILK 
Jit
ea.99(t
Beauty, Arkansas Black,
.95- bushel '3.50
bucket '1.50
1/2 gal. 51c
REG. GAS 29.9' - Ethyl 32.9'
DuPONT ANTI-FREEZE  gal. '1.39
BEAUTIFUL CHENILLE SPREADS & WALL RUGS
STUFFED ANIMALS ... Great Christmas Gifts!
SPARKLERS  2 boxes 29'
SUGAR '10-lb. bag '1.19
CIGARETTES, All Brands  25* pack - carton '2.49
U.S. NO. 1 BAKING POTATOES  20-1b. bag 79*
CHRISTMAS FRUIT BASKETS - All Sizes
* OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK *
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Till Christmas
GORDON'S FARMER'SHwy. 94 (East)MARKETNear KenLake Hotel
intimmuilwrinunisgsmataitionoitiamonnonatFresh Kentucky Lake Catfish . . . Also Frozen
by Charles M. Schulz
I SAW MVO. I SAW TNE
LITTLE RED-HAIRED GiRo SAE
WAS GOING DOWN THE LIFT
WHILE I WAS GOING OP!!
I KNOW ,..I TALKED WITH
HER 5HE JUST LEFT ON THE
BUS TO 60 BACK HOME....
it
-
It
1Ti
/2 2t
AAUGAHH!!!
4S'
by Ernie Busluniller 4
IVORY FLAKES
12 oz sox 39(
IVORY SNOW
iLaaox 89t
DREFT
18 01 BO X 39t
22-0Z.
BOTTLES
BUTTER MILK
BREAD
SAVE 10t
SAVE 10t
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(The followingis the first in
a series of articles on income
tax filiog prepared for distri-
bution to this newspaper by
The Kentucky Society of Certi-
fied Pubkic Accounts).
Every person who is a citi-
zen or • resilient of the United
States is required to file a Fed-
eral income tax return if be or
ohs had grodll income of 6600.00
or more; except that if you are
66 or over, you must file if you
had $1,200.00 or more gross in-
c'. This ebitement 23 the
bans of this and ali subsequent
articles concerning the prepara-
tion and filing of your income
tax return. In this and in the
subsequent articles we shall ex-
amine what is gross income,
what is excludable income, and
what is deductible from income.
In addition to those persons
above who are required to file,
any person who had less than
$600.00 (or $1,200.00 if 85 or
over) gross income should file
if any tax was withheld or if
they paid estimated tax on their
income. This will enable them
to receive a refund of the tax
paid. Also, a seMenployed per-
son is required to file and pay
self-employment tax if the net
profit from self-employment is
$40040 or more. Inctivi&sal tax-
payers file their tax on Form
1040.
Each taxpayers should see
that the return contains the full
WOW address, etty and state,
zip code, and soc.ial security
number. The return should be
legible and mathematically cor-
rect. The return must be sign-
ed by the taxpayer and should
be dated.
In making the decision as
to how to prepare your return,
the determination of your fil-
ing status is all important.
Three tax rates are availble to
taxpayers and the proper rate
is determined based upon your
status. These rates are: (1) Sin-
gle taxpayers and married per-
sons filing separate returns, (2)
Married taxpayers filing joint
returns and certain widows and
widowers, (3) Unmarried (or
leillaMY separated) taxpayers
who qualify as head of house-
hold.
If you are single, you must
report all of your income and
cotininge the tax based upon
U he tabs for singe persons.
Married persons filing a super-
ate return must compute the
tax bawd upon the table for
married persons filing separate
returns.
If you are married and filing
a joint return or a surviving
widow or widower who quali-
fies for the joint return rates,
both spouses must report all
income even if one earnel less
than $600.00. The tax is then
computed on the combined in-
come of both spouses using the
=1Prc widower who quali-
fies 
rate. A surviving
for the joint return rates
Is one who maintains a home
for a sou deughter, stepson, or
stepdaughter who qualifies as
their dependent, and is appli-
cable only for the two years
wowing the death of the
spouse.
An unmarried taxpayer or
lega fliseparated taxpayer who
place of abode of an
a home which is the
unmarried son or daughter, or
if the son or daughter is mar-
ried, must be one of the per-
sons the taxpayer can claim as
an exemption, or the home is
the prinicpal place of abode
of a dependent who is related
by blood or marriage, or furn-
ishes a home for his dependent
patients, is entitled to use the
head of household tax rates.
For the year 1980 the taxpay-
er will be sub tact to the air-
PLEADS NOT GUIrTY Susan
Denise Atkins, 21, one of miX
persons indicted in the cafie
in Loa Angeles. is returned
to her joil cell after pleading
Innocent to the mualers of
actress Sharon Tate .and rix
other persons Her bizarre
tile of . an org?... of nuirder
_ _enabled prAtier to -brecris the
__Tate ease,
charge tax based upon a 10%
rate on an annud basis. The
surcharge applies to an indivi-
dual's tax computed atter sub
trading the retiremeat Income
credit (if applicable) but be-
fore any other adjustments to
the tax. For those taxpayers us-
ing the tax tables there is a
separate table for both the tax w
and the tax surcharge.
(The artcles to follow will
deal with income and deduction
which we to be considered in
PIPiSTMINT Of
Apppointment
NEW YORK *UPI Tht
Rev. William L. Wipfler,
minister of the Episcopa.
Church, has been named as-
5istant director of the Latin
America Department of the
National Council of Churches
the preparation of the income
tax return. The next article will
be "Tu Free Income—What I:
It?")
U.S.D.A. GRADE A
TURKEYS
LEDGER & U.MFS
Division of Overseas Ministnrs
Father Wipfler, who has hJc
more than a decade of ex-
perience in mission activIties
in Latin America, will assist
and advise the executive di-
rector of the Latin Araerica
Department in overall admin-
istration. and will have speclal
responsibility' as liaison officer
to ecumenical agencies in
Latin America and the United
States
SEMI BONELESS
Hams Sikes
Family
Favorites
LARGE SIZE BOXES
MARVEL
JA
GIANT SIZE
BOXES
20-02.
BOX
BOX OF
24
TABLETS
7
20 02
(51,14 
BOX
48c
— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Presbyterians Hire
Trained Planner
NEW YORK UPI _ The
United Presbyterian Church,
U.S.A. has employed a techni-
cally trained planner to help
char t the denomination's
courses of action in the long.
range future.
He is Leonard NliMe, a career
planning director in Canada
and Scotland, who has been
United Presbyterian General
Council. He will head a plan-
ning and research staff which
will work with the church's
presbyteries and synods re-
gional governing bodies and
its national boards, and with
other denominations, ecumen-
ical bodies and academic. gov-
ernment and private avencies.
"Super-Right"
Quality Meats
Virginia Farm
Country Hams
'i Pork Loin Sliced
Pork Chops 
Lean, Meaty
Spare Ribs 
Breakfast
Sliced Bacon 
Fresh
Ground Beef 
All Beef
Hamburger 
Super- Right
Skinless
Capri John
Fish Sticks
"WASHINGTON" RED OR
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
APPLES 12
138—SIZE
Whole Or
Half Lb.
(Store Packed)
3 Lb. Pkg.
Or More
3 Lb. Pkg.
Or More
Franks
FLORIDA ORANGES
JUMBO 88 SIZE
NAVEL
ORANGES
10 FoR69c
Jumbo Yellow
Onions
Crisp Green
Onions. .2
IONA
SWEET PEAS
JANE PARKER
PUMPKIN PIE
"Baked
Fresh
Dolly" EA:
Ea. 51;
Lb. 121;
Artificial Green
Lb.  90 Christmas Trees
Made To Order
Kleenex Boutique
Bathroom Tissue
Bathroom Tissue
Kleenex
Cocktail Napkins
99
791;
790
790
691;
590
Cranberry Sauce 2162490
A & P Canned
Pumpkin 
Sweet Potatoes
Charm
Cake Mixes
API'2PAIMAP
COUPON WORTH 2sot
boy Port livw h 01. Jar 1/1
LGERS INSTANT
COFFEE CRYSTALS
flys Dec. 27
Nei/trio WithtlUt C011111,11
4,41.4t4 4 V.,141**01 Prtf,'Armlover
2 Cans270:490
POTATO. CHIPS
SAVE 10t
MONDAY — DECEMBER 22. 1969
NEW YORK (UPI)—There's
no doubt that smog and 2100l
fall can affect plant health in
large cities. But many varieties
of succulent plants have proved
highly resistant to the effects of
smog. One is the pleasantly low-
growing echevaria, a distinctive
succulent plant that grows in
attractive rosettes of waxy leaves.
Echevarias are also known as
"hen and chickens" and many
varieties produce flowers.
There is fallout shelter space
for more than 176 million
persons in the United States.
SMOKED
HAMS
SHANK
PORTION
Whole Or Half Lb. 774
Butt Portion Lb. 750
12 OZ. GREEN GIANT
NIBLETS CORN
OR
16 02 KITCHEN SLICED
GREEN BEANS
4CANS 99C
STOKELY
CREAM STYLE
1701
CANS
HELLMAN'S
MAYONNAISE
QUART
JAR
" SAVE-
inert
or
El
books
4469f
PIANO
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ESTABLISHED PIZZA Shop.
Good location, nice business.
Selling due to other interests.
Apply P. 0. Box 312, Evans-
ville, Indiana.
1955 CHEVROLET pickup truck.
$125.00; 1959 Rambler Station
Wagon, $45.00; chain saw, $45;
Fire wood any length. Phone
402-8603. D-22-P
BALDWIN ORGANS, new sad
used Spinet Pianos Lonardo
Piano Company. "Your Com-
plete Music Store" Across from
Post Office, Paris, Tenn.
H-D-23-C
BEAUTIFUL Persian kittens,
the perfect gift. Registered.
Phone 362-4348, Gilbertsville,
KY- D-23-P
1969 EL CAMTNO pick-up, pow-
er steering, power brakes, vinyl
roof, tarp, perfect condition.
Call 436-5862. D-19-NC
1968 CHEVROLET station wa-
gon, V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, power
brakes and air conditioning. Lo-
cal one owner. Turquoise finish.
$1995.00. Parker Ford, 7th and
Main, Murray, Ky. 753-5273.
D-22-C
1968 PONTIAC LaMans, two
door hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering,
power brakes, and ate condition.
ing. Stereo tape. Red with black
vinyl roof. One owner, low
mileage. $2395.00. Parker Ford,
7th and Main, Murray, Ky. 753-
5273. D-22-C
1968 CHEVROLET Caprice, two
door hardtop, V-8 engine, au-
tomatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes and air-
conditioning. Light green fin-
ish with black vinyl roof,
$2295.00. Parker Ford, 7th and
Main, Murray, Ky. 753-5273.
D-22-C
1967 FALItLAI4E 500 convert-
ible, V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering. Light blue
with white top. $1095.00. Park-
er Ford, 7th and Main, Murray,
Ky. 753-5273. D-22-C
1967 VW BUS, three seats, like
new. Blue and white finish. Lo-
cal one owner. $1395.00. Park-
er, Ford, 7th and Main, Murray,
Ky. 753-6273. D-21C
THE LEDGER_ k TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE NOTICE
MEN-TRAIN NOW
FOR A BIG PAY JOB AS A CLAIMS ADJUSTER
Former U.S. Army mechanic and service station at-
tendant, EDWARD D. PAIGE, is now employed as
staff adjuster by Free State Adjusters in Virginia.
"Your I.A.S. Home-Study Course is, in my opinion,
the best that can be obtained. Also. the Resident
Training I received gave me a good working knowl-
edge and understanding of the claim adjusting
business."
You can earn top money in this fast moving, action-
packed field. Insurance Investigators are urgently
needed to settle claims worth billions of dollars an-
nually'. The tremendous increase of auto accidents
alone have doubled the need of qualified adjusters.
Train at home in your spare time followed by two weeks
Resident Training at school owned facilities, MIAMI
BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Nation-
wide employment assistance. Write for FREE informa-
tion . Accredited MemberNationalHome Study Council.
Vf fil•Ns •,10 NSFRVICE Pf .5nNiNef LADEP nra GI 13,1
r INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept0/1
1901 N.W. 7 St., Miami, Florida 33125
Please Print
Name 
Address 
City State Zip 
BELTONE factory fresh hear-
leg aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
TYC
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-6123. Jan.-20-C
SAWS FILED, electric heaters
and all all appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 7534007.
Jan.4C
1968 CHEVROLET pick-up, cus-
tom cab. Good condition. Phone
498-8250. D-23-C
PHIAL BETATI POE SALE
REDUCED for quick sale. Own-
er leaving Murray, January 'tat.
Two-bedroom home with extra
large living and dining room.
Newly redecorated. Shag car-
peting throughout, beautiful
draperies and wall paper, elec-
tric heat and air-conditioning.
New Frigidaire appliances, in-
cludes range with self-cleaning
oven, refrigerator with vertical
freezer and automatic ice mak-
er, also dishwamber and garbage
disposal. This is an interior
decorators home mid must be
seen to be appreciated. 920 N.
18th St. Phone 753-1474 or 753-
4775 after 5:00 p. m. for ap-
pointment. Jae.-22-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS offer to
University faculty. Three-bed-
room brick located in Pasco
Subdivision, one block from
University. Wall-to-vial carpet-
ing, electric heat, combination
kitchen, den with 14 ft. base
cabinet, utility room, carport,
concrete driveway. Sale price,
$20.4100 with *LOOT down. Bal-
ance of -$16,000 financed with
.20 Year 7e;, loan at 0124.00 per
month Shown by appointme,it
only. John .,Pasco 733-2640.
D-24-C
BLACK TOP PAVING
Phone 7534502
lletween 1100 a. ea. and
SAO o. is.
PROMPT and guaranteed wash-
er, dryer, range, dishwasher
and refrigerator service. Paul's
Phone 753-9055. Jan.-19-C
BUILT UP ROOFS; put on or
patched. Call 753-9418. Carl R.
Howard Construction Co.
D-22-C
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat
ad for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today Per PIES
Inspection
Meows 753-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-190
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
furnished. Available January
3, 1970 1669 Ryan Ave. Call
753-8186. 1)-22-P
10' x 42' TWO-BEDROOM house
trailer. Electric heat, air-con-
ditioning. $65.00 per month.
' Phone 753-7856. D-26-C
WHY NOT rent while you shop
for it home' Four-led room brick
home, 21/2 blocks from -campus-,
city *wool district. Will lease
to August 1st. Phone 753-7772,
if no answer call 753-7707.
Ws Are Now Selling
OLD COUNTRY HAMS
Reid Back For Xmas
at $1.10 Lb.
We still have that good
country Sausage
SHROAT'S MEAT
MARKET
109 North 5th Street
Photo) 753.2953
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refWs are now available at
the Lodger 8g Times Office Sup-
ply store. TFNC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 582-3176,
Lynnville, Kentucky Jan -20-C.,
TREE SURGEON. Evergreens
trimmed or removed. Land-
scaping. Yard care. For these
services call Kelley's Termite
and Pest Conrtol 753-3914, lo-
cated 100 South 13th Street
H-D-24-C
• Coldwater Gravel
• Topsoil
• Backfield
Phone:
419-3442 er 4119-3462
D24
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or
female. Apply in person to Dari-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TFC
WANTED: dependable help
with housework. Two days a
week. Call 753-1721. D-26-C
WANTED TO BUT
WANTED: Old motorcycle, com-
plete or in parts. Will pay fair
cash price. R. W. Paulette, P. 0.
Box 401, Midway, Ky. 40347.
D-24-P
TURKEY FOR CHRISTMAS In
an apparent victory for the
rmateraten over the 'hard-
liners in the Czechoslovakian
government, Mem:meter Dub-
eek labovei,‘ ousted At4,11rst
_aigretitry of .the Czech Corn-
Munist Party nine months
ago. has been named limbos-
! Mot to Tut-key. according
to the Prague radio.
Paradors'
offer luxury
at low cost
road, uric still sees, or rather
hear, approaching oxcarts
through the heavy fog: a piece
of ,sood produces a shrill
squeaking noise that warns other
carts to move aside.
South from Pontevedra. again
on the coast, is Beyond, onlyBy WILLIAM B. LYON a fei utiles from the Portuguese
PONTEVEDRA. Spain (UPI). border. It was here that one
In a little-known corner of Spain of Columbus's ships docked af-
the government has built a series ter the first voyage to America.
In the high hills only a fewof unique luxury inns.
The region is Galicia, Spain's miles away are wild horses that
green northwest corner that are rounded up once a year in a
boasts rain, bagpipes, witches, celtic style rodeo.
seafood and fjord-like arms of Set on a wide bay, Bayona
the Atlantic. The inns are part also has one of the finest of
of the government's chain of Spain's 50 paradors -- the re-
"paradors" ("stopping places") constructed feudal castle of the
where travelers can find fine Count of Gondomar. Though
food and lodging at very rea- slightly more expensive than the
ionable prices. others - its double rooms go for
Probably because there is so $6 -- travelers get a mammoth
much rain in Galicia, most bathroom, large double room
foreign visitors to Spain miss it, and oversized swimming pool.
They would rather spend their It is set within castle walls and
holidays on the Mediterranean commands a beuatiful view of
coast or southern and central the seas and a calm bay.
Spain where the sun shines con-
stantly.
custom, perhaps because both all StreetPerhaps to counteract this NV
Spain's Chief of State Franco
and his Minister of Tourism are
from Galicia, the government
has, chosen the region for six NEW YORK (UPI) —ofits paradors. Paradors are Schweickart &I Co says it isin fact fully equipped hotels “retsunabie,, to expect thewith private bathrooms, hot and market to remain "within acold water, central heating, fine relatively narrow channel" inrestaurants and garages. Most the early part of the new year.of them are built in restored But itsays that "anotherpalaces and other old buildings. bearish bout" may be encoun-Prices range from $2.50 for a tered
single room to $4.50 for a .ring
double. The restaurants have steadyessentially the same menu, aug-.. 
mented by regional dishes.
From spring to fall, reservations
should be made, since many
of the, inns are small. At other
times finding space is usually
no trouble.
One of the paradors is in
Franco's home town of El
Ferrol, at"the northwest corner
of Spain, an important ship-
building and naval station.
Fishing village
Farther south is the fishing
village of Carnbados and a parl-
dor with eig,tt dole room in
a reconstructed typical Galician
home. From here it is gnly
short trip to Santiago de
Compostela. a beautifully pre-
served city where St. James i,
supposed to be buried and which
has been a pilgrimage point of
Christians for centuries.
South froth Cam Lidos lie,
Pontevedra,' also on the coast.
capital of the province of tin
same name. which has another
fine parador in a reconstructed
1701 century mansion. From
here the traveler can head inland
tosiard Orense and I .iigo and the
paradors at illalba and
Puertomarin.
In this area the ' purest
Galician is spokes. It sounds
like a cross between Spanish and
Portuguese, but the Gallegans
insist it is a distinct language.
!laity of the older people
in this hilly inland area still CONTRACTORS ELECT OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS—lieve in witches. Or, thcN These men were elected officers and directors of the Paducahwill r.a paratioxlcal4 : "I don't office of Associated General Contractors at the annualbelieve in witele•e, but of cow-, Christmas dinner-dance. Front row (from left) are Benny H.they are there." Green, director; Bill Perry, vice president; Norman Morgan,(hi the narrow mountain
Charles Manson Itachel Morse
MONDAY — DECEMBER 22 1969
Patricia Krenyvinket Linda Kasabian
Lynn Froinnie Charles Watson
TATE CASE FIGURES These are figures in the grisly Sharon Tate case in Los Angeles - - inwhich she and four companions were knifed and gunned to death in a palatial home, fol-lowed a night later by the butchery of Mr. and Mrs. Leon LaBianea.
Chatter
with the approach of
but "subsequently, a
and vigorous recovery
can be witnessed."
-- —
The stock market is now in
the process of ending "its
longest period 1!ff generally
declining stock prices" since
the 1930s, Wright Investors'
service says. Noting that the
longest interval between new
stock market highs was 46
months in 1946-50, the analyst
adds: "Since 46 months have
now passed since the stock
market topped out at 995 in
February, 1966, it is apparent
. . . a new post-war bear.
market record is being set this
month."
It is "too obvious" that stock
prices will fade away, the Neill
Letter of Contrary Opinion
says, It notes that bearishness
has been spreading rapidly and
adds that "it does not appear
smart . to become bearish
now,"
president; J. G. Crawford, past president; Pip Johnson, direc-
tor. Back row (from left) are directors Ray Black, Darrell
Cope, B. H. Green Sr. (a past director), J. P. Kerr, Frank
Ingram, Absent when photograph was made were E. D. Han-
nan and R. C. Morrow, directors.
Abbie 'N Slats by R. Van Buren
IN A TOP-SECRET GOV-T.
EXPERIMENT, THE uNwITTiNG
FOLKS Or CRABTREE
CORNERS ARE BEING
SUBJECTED TO AN 'ATTACK
FROM OUTER SPACE"
VTHE GENERAL'S ORDERS
ARE-- GET /00 PER ccNr
CAP/TULAT/ON , OR
FORGET /V! 
FRANKLY — I RREOARDLESS
W.ALLUS — MIGHT'S
HATED J i\ELLACK
VOR'M LIKE LAMINA
TOO, 'eOUTIT—
DEARIE—
THE ONLY TWO FOLDOUTS TO
COMPLETE SURRENDER' ARE
SLATS SCRAPPLE AND
PiERPONT GROGGINS.
T'S NOT A BAD SCORE.
OMMANDER . •
Moob. I
11,4.10.0. Rpm
TVA News Letter
1. PARADISE STEAM PLANT,
western Kentucky - the1,150,200
kilowatt third generating unit is
a step nearer commercial opera-
tion with the completion this
month of essential equipment mo-
difications and additions. Work
continues on other additions and
completion items, with a work
force of about 500.
2. SHAWNEE STEAM PLANT,
western Kentucky-Erection of
electrostatic ash collectors at
this 10-unit plant has been com-
pleted on six units, is in progre-
ss on two others, and will be
started for the last two units in
January and February. Equipme-
nt installation on one unit for
testing a dry-limestone injection
process to remove sulfur dio-
xide from stack emissions is
nearly complete. TVA construe.-
tion employment here is about
170.
3. LAND BETWEEN THE LAK-
ES, western Kentucky-Tenness-
ee-Limited construction activity
here is centered primarily in
further development of Piney Ca-
mpground. About 40 construction
employees are at work.
4. CUMBERLAND STEAM
PLANT, Cumberland City, Tenn.
--Structural steel erection is
about 25 percent complete for
the powerhouse and service bay
at this 2-unit, 2,600,000-kilowatt
power plant. Unit 1 boiler erec-
tion began in October. Concret-
ing continues for the powerhouse
and condensing water system,
with over 50 percent of total
project concrete now in place.
Contract dredging for relocation
of the Cumberland River Channel
is about three-fourths complete
and the Unit 1 chimney shell has
reached well over hall its ulti-
mate 1,000-foot height. TVA em-
ployment is about 1,900.
Installation of tower founda-
tions has begun for the first
transmission line to tie this plant
into the TVA system, a 33-mile
500,000-volt line to Johnsonville
Steam Plant to the south. It is
scheduled for service in the fall
of 1971.
5. ALLATIN STEAM PLANT,
middle Tennessee - About 100
employees are at work installing
high-efficiency electrostatic pre-
cipitators on the last two of
eels plant's four units to remove
esh particles from stack gases.
Precipitators for the other two
units are in operation.
6. ALLEN STEAM PLANT,
Memphis, Tennessee - Prelim-
inary TVA work for the installa-
tion of 16 gas-turbine generating
wets with a total capacity of
355,500 kilowatts is tentatively
scheduled to begin in the spring.
The units will be manufactured
and installed by General Electric
under a contract awarded in Nov-
ember. The preliminary cost es-
timate for this project is $30
million. Also at the Allen Plant,
foundation studies have been
completed for a planned installa-
tion of new electrostatic precip-
itators for higher air-cleaning
efficiency.
At the 500,000 - volt Cordova
Substation near Memphis, work
continues on installation of a sec-
ond transformer bank to increase
the power supply in the Memphis
area. The estimated cost is
$4,200,000.
7. BEAR CREEK PROJECT,
northwest Alabama-Channel im-
provement is tentatively schedul-
ed to start in the spring for this
system of four earth dams and
related channel work on Bear
Creek and its tributaries. Con-
struction activity has been sus-
pended because of limited funds
since Bear Creek Darn was corn-
pletPd earlier this year
8. MUSCLE SHOALS, Alabama
- Present work on modernization
ancl minor additions at the Natiore
Involves a work force of about
45.
9. BROWNS FERRY NUCLEAR
PLANT, northwest Alabama -
Construction of the world'e lar-
gest thermal power plant, with a
capacity of about 3½ million kilo-
watts in three generating units,
now involves about 2,700 workers
including constractors' employ-
ees. Major emphasis is on con-
creting in the powerhouse, with
about two-thirds of total project
concrete now in place. Condenser
erection and placement of under-
water condenser discharge dif-
fuser pipes are under way.
On the south side of Wheeler
Lake, west of Decatur, founda-
tion work continues on the new
500,000. volt Trinity Substation
which will be connected with the
Browns Ferry Plant.
10. TIMS FORD DAM, middle
Tennessee - About 60 percent
of the earth and rocket"' dam
Is in place. Spillway excavation
Is 80 percent complete and spill-
way concreting has begun. Earth-
fill operations shut down for the
winter in November, but other
work at the dam site and in the
reservoir area continues. The
project construction force totals
over 400.
11. GREAT FAI,I S BRIDGES,
middle Tennessee - A force of
it
about 75 is continuing work on
new bridges to replace sold one.
lane structures across Great
Falls Reservoir. Butts Ford Br-
idge is essentially complete, st-
ructural steel erection is under
way for Blanks Mill Bridge, and
abutment work continues for Si-
mmons Bridge. Construction of
the two remaining bridges in the
project is to start in the spring.
12. RACCOON MOUNTAIN
PROJECT, southeast Tennessee
- Further exploration and design
work have been authorized for
this pumped-storage hydroelec-
tric project on Nickajack Lake
west of Chattanooga. On-site ex-
ploration resumed le November.
13. SEQUOYAH NUCLEAR
PLANT, southeast Tennessee -
The application for construction
permit for this 2-unit, 2,441,160
kilowatt plant is still pending
before the Atomic Energy Co-
mmission. Meanwhile prelim-
inary work continues on constr-
uction facilities. Excavation in
the reservoir areas is nearing
completion. Employment totals
about 450.
14. TELLICO RESERVOIR,
east Tennessee-Work continues
on piers and approaches for a
new U. S. Highway 411 bridge
which will cross the future Tell-
ico Lake near Vonore. About 70
workmen are on this bridge pro-
ject, which is expected to cost
about $3 million.
15. OLIVER SPRINGS FLOOD
PROTECTION, east Tennessee-
TVA's portion of the Oliver Spr-
ings Redevelopment Program is
about 75 percent complete. Major
excavation for creek channel re-
location through the town has
been completed. Adjustments to
affected streets , bridges, and
utilities are to be completed
In late spring.
16. SULLIVAN SUBSTATION,
east Tennessee - Equipment in-
stallation continues for this new
500,000 volt substation south of
Bluff City, Tennessee. Work also
continues on 500-ky transmission
lines from this substation west to
Bull Run Steam Plant near Oak
Ridge, and northeast to an inter-
connection with Appalachian
Power Company,
Luther in Spanish 5̀
NEW YORK (UPI - Se-
lected writings of Martin Luth-
er have been translated into
Spanish and published in 9
new book titled ''Obras de
Martin Lutero." The book. first
if five scheduled for release
during the next two years, is
sponsored by Publiciones El
Etscudo, an inter-Lutheran or-
ganization which promotes
publication of Christian mate-
rials in Spanish
DEAD IN RIO - Arthur Da
Costa e Silva, former presi-
dent of Brazil, died at age
67 in Rio de Janeiro, the
Presidential Palace an-
nounced. He suffered a
.stroke this past sptnmer.
MAYOR INDICTS() Mayor
Hugh J. Addonizio labove
of Newark. NJ.. and eight
former or present city offi-
cials. phut a reputed Mafia
boss and five other persons,
were indicted by a federal
grand jury on charges of ex-
jag' eviisimi. The
mayor was freed on 12:0(10 '
bail Behind him fit his- at,
totpey. Bernard Hellring
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9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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beards
going
//ore/co
rechargeable
tripleheader 45CT
Gives up to 3 weeks of close, com-
fortable shaves on one charge!
Almost twice as many shaves per
charge as any other rechargeable.
Shaves with a cord, too! As close or
closer than a blade in 2 out of 3
shaves in independent lab tests.
• Floating Microgroove" heads
for extra comfort
• Pop-up trimmer
• On-off/charge switch
• 110/220 AC voltage selector
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KODAK INSTAMATIC
$6"
CHRISTMAS TREE
7' SCOTCH PINE
S11.88
7Ih " SCOTCH PIN
$14.88
24 SCOTCH PINE
$1.88
PRISMATIC
BINOCULARS
Keep shoes polished
wherever you are!
Portable, compact
KIWI
RAINBOW
SHINE KIT
Contains:
2 cans KIWI shoe polish (black
& brown), 1 shoe brush, 1 large
polishing cloth, 2 applicators-all
in plastic case with hang-strap.
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Beautiful Christmas
GIFT WRAP
3 ROLL PAPER 26"
3 ROLLS FOIL 26"
YOUR CHOICE
5.
7X35
1997
7X50
$22"
Remington Electric Knife
keg. 39.95
2-Speaker FM/AM Radio
* Two big 4' speakers
• Variable tone control
b AFC for drift-free FM 
• Model 11 330
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PRINTS
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